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HOPICINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. TUESDAY, MAY 10. 1887. NUMBER 97
efillitti01)61 LOCO'.
-- -
The larollooener 16( lialuf14101 A111 i.e
aulininfaaelred 111 the Chrisalan church
Wednesday night.
There Were no seryleis at the Chris-
.? Ilan church Hostel*, bight owing te tars
I 11 neer ef psalm Weials.
*we* Harris, of Kotler etnillly, WSO
lu the city Illtsesda). lie Cattle to bringt - _
a patent to the as) him.
Rev. I). S. 'Wales assisted by Rev. II.
A. Cutting' is bolding an interestlue re-
vival ii the Metho•list chureli at iren-
ton.
We are psined to learn that Mr. .1 1).
Teady„ et Fairview, I. dangeronaly ill
and hio destli I, expecteel at any mo-
ment.
• Mimi ileleti Mute, of Reis city, was
burled al lay afterirouti. grief
atrickeit family have the sympathy of
the community.
N at Dits.sis Goons-M. Lit.s.hie has
just rereleed Ilse handsomest sad oheam
est line of dress weld' 1,, he peen iii the
elty. Call arid resume. Keno and
good. beton* you buy.
E. U. :Where, A. ii. A totierwm, II. .
tVilery and others of the thstisquislied
g. o. p. lease to-thy to attend the con-
vention el the itepublkons hi Louis-
"s 
v 
Ville. 'Phis county elate 2a conveiititin-
al VOL S.
Prof. J. W. Rust returned I r  the
meeting of the Southern Baptist con-
vention in Louisville yesterday. Ile
served as chairman of the rensmittee
on resolutions on the death of the late
Nimrod Long.
Tile several charge- sif Fairview cir-
cuit will unite la a eislidreit's they wet-
lug, next Sunday, at Yaerrhei's l'harrel
• ••••• I. An approptiede pntgratmmiuie will be ren.
tiered. Rev. J. W. Highs's' will preside
over the ereetIng.
• Tins sumitieg of the directors of the
Fair Associatiott did not occur Monday
owlet' to the fact that a quorum Was not
present. The Associa • eontemplates
disposing of its property, if not, another
falr will be ghee mat fall.
•
It
ea
r.
Rev. [knelt! Morton, Secretary Of the
Chum!, Extension Ibsent if the H. H.
t 'burgh , preseiled at the Methodist
church here Sunday morning and
night. He was the giseet of Mr. Brow-
lirot1ter,luz.1 w while in the 
city.
A. See ativertiarinetit lii this issue of
Arcadia Hotel, Haaooss Spriogs. This
powder watering place will be einem-
ally crowded this season, and just now
ii a good time to make a visit there,
while rate. are cheap and iii nalifibliCe Of
the summer crowd.
There are several contractors In the
citf for the purpose of bidding on the
_construction or cotrAUropIkes ant sev-
eral large symileatea at a (Boomer are
**klieg for a chant* at the work. The
-active week of yonstruction will be he-
-gym-shoot Jona- leo- 
'
The wife of Mr. 'harks N. Tinily, of
Fairview, died Monday morning. She
was a letly of excelleut disposition and
the highest character. She. has many
friends in this county who feel the deep-
est grief over lier death, while the young
towhead In his sorrow har the synipa-
tide* of all.
(Julie a curiosity In the shape of a
twin tuber(', leaf was tita.stivered in the
city Saturday. From a common steni
two leaver' of a oimileroduittemasdoise
grow out, a plienoinenon never having
before been seen by any of our tobacco
▪ men. The leaf was grown by George
Bowling, of Crofton, atol will he framed
and hung in the tobacco exchange.
Tobacco leaf: Mr. Alex Wardeld hike
purciseeed WW eseellent sod well locat-
ed fares of Dv. D. P. Sypert, SO Betide-
hem -a seilaiole move for hint indeed-
• delightful home surrounded by frielids
anti convenient to town and churches,
where lei Ian begin life ha earnest with
the efingleg affection of a loving yettilif
wife to Inspire his every act, Ailing his
__begirt kyloth jos end crowning his life with
suttees. -The old residence was burnt
*Dine time ago. Mr Wartleld will build
a handsome cuRage hear the pike.
Is Nenioriaar.
With a sad and bereaved heart, I write
a feeble tribute to the cherielied mory
of our dear Mary Lou McReynolds
Whitlock. Her ille of thirty-five years
and a few days was 'pent in minister-
ing to the happineee te others, comfort-
ing the aillicted, and encouraging the
desponding; weeping with those who
wept. and rejoicing with those who re-
joked, her laSuento was ever • seism
to all *rotted her. 'Though an invalid
for two years DO murmur or complaint
was ever heard, but enduring her afflic-
tions with that patient forbearance and
cheerful gratitude which et beautifully
characterised her life. She so often
said ''how good end merciful Ow Lord
is to me, and I ant so unworthy, a mere
worm of the dust." She trusted not in
her own merits, but was sustained by
.0" the precititia promises of die Lord she
so loved. Her purity tbf ehareeter and
noble 1111pUltee, tier filitehleh ulitpoeltion
and affectiototte heart made her a
versal favorite ; she %YAM helio....1 by the
aged an.I and the t tit.ng, and there ass
ever a Wave hr her iii isle hearts of the
rich stiti thr 1104.1 ,it a its • i hy the
large eoncouriw of semis. Mg triesida
who follisaed her remains to their last
resting platy. In the family 1.ttry lug
groond.
"Iris sad, oh! so sail, to know that
never again in this world, will it be our
privilege to hear her voice singing, as
tow ao loved to do, the sweet songs of
Zion, and as will Mies her wise mule
)61 aid sweet oompanionship. But
lull'. we AO Ma rebel, we beast asesp,
and why tiot? Our Saviour wept at the
tomb of Lustre', anti as he was raised
(ruin ibe dead, so will she be on the res-
iirreet•  morn, to reap the reward of
her intwavering faith and trivet. Anti
to her bereaved sister and relativea I
will say t bough gone from tia. the la
tint lost to is, but has only aided anoth-
er link to the chain, drawing so to the
Setter LA iii. And my humble prayer
is, that God may give tit grime so to
Ilve, that v. lien the sit llllll Olia COMM. VO
us we may lw as well prepared to go,
and leave as few reran,. be11111111111.
"Oise Who lolled her."
Christian Co.. May tith, 1987.
•
I. P. Dultehardt, of uumberland, Md.,
Supt. of B. 0. It. N. Hotels, was
cured of Malaria by half a bottle of Pr-
une.
THE NEN FAIR filk01 NUS.
The °reanimation of lii. "Clerkilau
fuel) Briiltie Parl" Creates it
!iterative Among the Horsy
A. and Sleek Hen.
j: had been ra lllll red for - sole time
that a imp fair areociation oar Inejlth.
/Teri rb(organic 'Clot'. vestoraity tniege
took a decided turn. and "Tile
• County Driving Park" was volved
out of siotleiugneas into a very big affair
with splendid back iitg. The stockhol-
ders held a millet meeting hi the morn-
ing, artieles ml incorptiratioss were filial,
an I the fullest log Directory was elec-
ted : 11. II. Alwritatily, B. S. Wood,
It. it 111,4u.4.i, NM Frankel, H. .
o silky, . F. Jai reit awl A. I) Rodg-
ers. 'Ube directors inferetliakely
lased by electliog 11. II. Atterliatity,
President ; R. P. (hwale). Vice Preal-
dent; A. Rodger., Secretary. and
W. T. I 'oiaper. Treasurer, anti hetore
night a surveyor was at work locating
a track, a verf speedy trttussotiqm In-
deed. The C patty is orglisia ol with
• cenital stock of 410,000, most of which
haul been Wien, and from it financial
'whit if Slew it Is iii a lair way to he-
(noise a gra1141 ailleeeet. It Is 10 he in
every respect a ti-tier
moiler)) met Unproved managrincid.
'the Park will le, teemed on a pnreel
of gr I, leased from Mrs. Wiii.Shipp
for a term of yeara, eittiated jut north
oh we.t Seventh street, sucrose the dry
branch. It will lw 11.06 111111 a quarter
of a mile trout Main atria t, an illValut-
able advantage. 'Fite entrance to tit-
Perk will he just actuate the !winch,
and the street ear litre 11411111 in Is'
jeete:I wIfl mu LO
The race trek will be a Is utile
eourse constructed on re {entitle plans.
It will be 50 feet hi width and GO feet
in the stretch. Tii the welt to the track
will he located the grand stand exquir-
leely finished and partitioned off. Aer13•11
the track rfoin it will be located the
Judges stand, v.11.. Ii will lie the renter
of an arena for the show of stock. The
Secretary and remitter's stared will be
between the grand stand and tr.o.k.
it is the purpose cittlee_ 
 
I ,nap toyIn
gite magniticent stock 1.1,0%. isi lore.
noolosueli as our ;people have not seen.
Every effort will be made te oddest('
the breeding of the best and fluty,t cattle
In this county. Its the afternoens flue
te-StVirrilltvetravittiargiverr,
and trotting. TWA is the latest improved
syktem of fair manageneoit, and eith
the brains, money and pluck Nettled it
"The DrIvitig Park" cats but he
FEARFUL FATALITY.
One Hundred and Fifty Persons Kill d
In One Town In Mexico by
anlEarthquake.
NOGALES, An,,, May $ -The eat tit-
quake last Tuesday created sati havoc iii
the northeastern portion or ,Sonor..
K 17-111s_port1ou. ot oho State is Jar
front a railread or telegrsphie co lllll nod-
tendon. The folloa lug dispatch a its re-
ceived here to-day from Lnise Torre.,
tiovernow of St lllll ra :
"Ileitutissten, IDA., May S.--'11.c
earthquake teased terrible dameges In
Montesseia, deetropol several villager,
but those its the northern part sidt•red
the most ten itily. ()put() had all it.
,lestroyed, and nine person a it,
it 11th. Italtirpe la as Intel ly destroy
I:in people being Iii lt.l . The house-
Were leveled tis the truffle]. A new
volcano appeared, and its eruption de-
stroyed all timber anti proton.' a of ad-
joining valleys and t lllll Fur-
ther details are expected hourly.
ISS
The volcano mentioned in this ilispateli
is Ill the famous Sierra Madre Mouse-
tains. The earthquake occurred at 3341
p in. At the sante time the volcanic.
eruptions began in the neighberieg
mountailia, lightleg up the autunite, for
a long diatands. The prediction is made
here by local sclentiats that Mexleo is
about to lllll lergo a general ae. i.111.,• eon-
vulsious, and recent Teettrik of earth-
quake allocka show Diet there is wide-
Tread voleanic action trent one euil of
Meek.° to the other.
Aiether Violeta Earthquake.
TcscoN, Aid., May 5.-Another •
lent earthquake is reporte-ir lmm the San
.Itese Motilitaing (tarty miles sotoil of Fort
It unclitly*, in Senora. Hen. Forsyth
has sent an exploration party to inves-
tigate. The party has Jost returned
I  Santa Catalina Mountains and re-
port the Tenons full of water. The wa-
ter was brought to die sodium liy the
earthquake. There is a greet boom toy
I his regitin„ at there are thinistimbi of
acres of good farming land at the base
of these mountains which only fleetl
water to make them valuable. A notlier
good effeet of the earthquake is the open-
ing of two large gold vein& which were
discovered iii the Santa Catalina Moun-
tains at a point where the whole side of
the lll intitain Plitt down. Several prim-
porting parties; left to-tlar to locate
claims.
•
Loetdoe's Unburied Poor.
One of the harrowing foeturm of Lon-
don life is the keeping of dead bodiee--
sometimee cues of contagious &e-tae--
for days and even weeks unburied in
houses became their friends were toe
poor to bury them or the parish had nc
morgue. The Ereglish newspapers have
contained shocking recitals of cans of
this kind. Recently a man was discor-
ered in Birmingham e ho had kept the
Scaly of ins sister for twenty years be-
cause he not pay for a decent
burial. - V4' York Journal.
Hentesties Strds and Boom
It is noted as a curium fart by a Cali-
fornian that while humming birth; and
Ares frequent the ammo flower for honey,
Ihe humming bird. occupy the tree from
early dawn until it becomes suffIcientjy
'rum for the honey bees to begin opera-
tions. The birds then almost to a unit
vacate and glee their more numerous ase.
greasers full posseadon.-Chkego Times.
Lge. Distome• Pbstograpits.
M. Lasembe, a Frenchman, has Nut:-
cooks! in taking long distance photo-
graphs by fixing in telescope in front of
the objective 11 tho camera. The al,-
pandua mule" unefulneas to tourists
and other amateurs. -Frank Ladle's.
The normal %% eight of the faifflionahle
dinner or reception drew is feint thirty
to yoely.oil,,, reeled., while the tailor
made dress varies trim) ten to nineteen
pounde.
- --
They toy that Oenininio is heconlint;
an eurreptible te the mie h. charms of eiv-
ilizatnin that lie want* to recut bits niuno
so that it will he °JerrT Nimnio."
Honolulu's Telephoner Plestom.
71te tcleplitirw a) stein of lionolula a.
lrery perfect - as good us any place in the
world, Is.tter than iii Millie. The ear-
ri.egte for hire are a sort of phaeton,
with bp extending over two seats,
drunk isy tine home. The smooth, level
smuts. seamtlarnized with coral. NMI&
inte Miens to .leum tour ptoiscrkgors w ith
eau at a gi.el reund gait 11,,, far,' is
I went) -five costs for tech isetsatiger any
where within the city Imilts- ii liberal
thalinct.
The native% are i•tpert 11..1'1%411..1i; they
ride tinall sized, neigh mast:owe with
Mexican ft:0.11m and litriet at the saddle
boar, at it (Orions pae,.. Nis...warily they
are ebe lest of oWilnalt`111 and batmen.
The whalers say they Sr. excellent sea-
men, smd, strange as it may appear, for
those linni in the tropics, withstand the
cold of the Melte souk Tht, native
are a fine lookittg lot ..1 fellows.
They wear elute linen tope asel panta-
locos, and lime act coals: with their
swarthy complexion they preeent a natty
appearance, Withal Honolulu is a quint
place lior a city of 14.000 hlhabitaila
contpceed of so many dircerdant elm
mods. Fonigners dries aineordia.; to
individual Mite. ie suits of white, with
straw at pal Eat India hats: others
wear turbo black; all wear the thientid
of xnaterial. Oats may meet in Hie strecte
English, American, Japanese, Chinese,
South Sea Islanders anti !law:Mans jostl-
ing each other on the sidewalk& Bub
nees closes at 3 o'clock. The sentries at
the palace wear uniforms of white 'Merl,
with pith helmets. MI natives are ad-
mitted to the grokuula. White men are
nut allowed to enter unities they have a
pow from the IW011ef authoritito.--lOw.
Clevelarei Leader.
%Thus Treits
The cocoanut is in many respects like
the human atilt, although it timely rti-
r.,tilidie the *kelt of the monkey. A
flange 'nay Is. AO lield am to remind tine
of the uidleidied face of the skeletal, and
the meat of an F.nglieli walnut is almost
tile eoact representation if tip. brain.
Plultla Mid black cherries n.s..eithle the
human ey on; 111111441146 Ulla 1.1441114. i 'Own
nuts nwensisle the different 'varieties. of
the inunan :mac and an open oyster anti
its shell are a perfect imagoof thebusuan
ear.
The tampe of about any man's Ii. sly
',say le, found in the vru-ious kind)i ef
mai th  'The e'en lunet
may lie discerned in the form assumed
by acrui, willows and growing celery.
tiernian turnip mei the egg plant
senern4J4i
 the_humert  heart. There an,
ot lel striking neenttlances Isetween hu-
lnan organs mid certain vets-rill's/I. horn&
TN. friar of loony novluoir,r1 etvttriv-
slices in cote:non use may he blined bock
the iotterns furnished lit Mann..
Thug. the sukger.i....1 the laipw; the
oho-wesimertes-tei+eseetlies-temi. _
stool, the umbrella.; the thick, the ship:
the f 1,111W,, at grt 'Will truce. t he I .racks.r.
Any tine dc...irous of pro% mg the 1/114.1Telin
t1 the t aysteni will find the re-
scinblano, in nature :al amusing study.
lit sl!y 'a/1 New York Market
Jourtial.
A Flat Contradiction.
lane 111\11 told you that }our 4-3,-
tarrii it.curable. It hi 1414( co. fir.
Sage's I 'atarrile Heatedy will l•tir" it. It
lit ilesissinfin use aiutTit *Tway it
work thormeglify. We have yet to hear
of a ease in which It did not acettinislisi.
a core whets taithfully used. t'atarrh
a thecae. %%hick It Is dangerous t.. neg-
tistnetty tit at your - t
mend. A rail ynerttel of it before the I
C4 41.1111111illt. alstinies a lllll re seri it us form.
All &tit:Oats.
"THE MARKETS.
Itetail pr!,,- .n Bout:art il'e; r..rr..-t...1 C.r
etery --ye 1••  lire I rat .lealt.....
4.•rl., Helail tt..10
BAro...,,.1.•, 
- I iab 1
11e...,, ..qtar Clitt',1 14
If ..,,,, renntri ,, it
Lard, aA,Iti
Iriour, ENIICV. oatet:L 411
Float, .•-tan.1,,,.1 . . . 4,30
itr.:44 sn•I .tilirot 411, 1.-•-• th4r1 'AI ha. I5
t on, 51.-al. foe
Pearl 21. al. - . . :3
a.•.- i artratit latota.44.4,, lava••,, 65
Lau.14.., ,tar. se - .
Butter -
kg Pl• -
110111111.1 • 1••• tgall":1
(i ti tr. iwr jgb.11oli,
IL'I4,%er Nerd,
t at nails. retail, •
Bean., navy, pet 044.414..I.
Prat., Ver t.4.10111c1,
Collet, o[..1.1Q81. .
C.41:Teo, oa4,41 grit '1no,
t 00..e. .18 • 5.
Cheer..., jorri r Art„,.y. ,
Clie.,e, 1 01:147 'In •r;.•no,
Nice.
Craw l...4 Itlee, .
linpfar, N. I) •
Claritle.t. New lilfican.,
liratia4lile,1, . .
salt, Baena*. ;. barb. Ir, -}1a!l liana% a, 7 Iiiidiels„
t..litnitaiw, 5 1.41s1,4.!•, . .
Sagavaa 4% , 7 lei.lie!.., . . .
Potato.", In.-b. pt r !..1-liet, teed
Sweet, per Ill.hel.
111,14•Iterel, N 0. I. per kit,
It nekerel ItArrels, No. 4,
Lem.int. per doyen, .
Orattge4, 1.4.• 111111•11, ..
Corn in vAr, per barrel.
att., err inland. _ .
Hay, per rot. ,rlorer. 41-O01,
Tiniotity„prr cwt. No
111.1eitotry, dint, 14"
Hider l.: Tees, - 
Tallow. . 
Bret Cattle, grata 0.14,11
Host, grove
-Loaisville Market.
Lociarif ti. May q.
Pito%Is it-
Mass roan -rer istd. 17.5Jr
li•COT4 -per It, loose
Mbouldere . 4.3„. to Id.
Clear titillates . st
Llt triodes Yid
lit' 
Shoulders ..P to St.
4 learnt, sides of*
t Mar sides . . „Pa
Lamb--
nowe leaf   effe te a..
h'runie att.am • 7' •
soots tease eaters.-
Hams . . 11513
Breakfastbactan • • WM/
Shoulders
Italie Klee-
.I totAIN
Waltar--
Ne. 2
kh... 2 lAmsberry
N•,. mited
No. 2 winos
Itsr
II&TO-
No. V milleul
NO. Iwhits
Rya--
. le to 11
es
‘,1
4Ie
No.1 .65
CATTLS-tiond e etre shipping. or
export settle   4 SO to 4 Oa
Light 4 xi 511
Oare good eatra a 73 " 4 0
flare eons mon and mash . 2 71 .• 255
But 2St..sts
'Agin mortars  -------------250 la
- Weeders, goodaas- (is
Ittneliers, twat Si 4 Se
Butchers, MOOlition to good ISO" 405
lletenera, common to mediate. 8 00 •• a
Thin. rough steers, poor cows sad
erieswau AO ki
l(tras--4.1mito packing sail butchers I It .• 115
Fair to gond butcher, . 161, •• a 10
lAsht modiste butchers.   4 :5 "ire
Shoats 4 co 415
001.-- Itenterie grades lots are bold at He for
clothing:and Oar for comities 14 Nod • 10.0,,1
We pear at stir for roastry isiar.I leu• .71' Ken-
lucky m...11..m wattl• fro* of borer, rumor)
portage.. Burr) •nd ciottoa wools, 114(0;
black. laidter anti fah tratiowl.1111110034e for roan •
tily Iota awl 37. for .Sealer.' lots. Pollee wool,
Mr.
FRAT111118-
Hew . . lll . as
Kited   kw 25
11111)110-
i'rimp Sint
Prime dry ealied ll
Mo. "
111
ii
the Babies Up.
-
Iii the hint • 14* 111:41.0. 111. r/Ler.lat
Times, Col. Walt liartliii'd rpr4 II 84
thank. to the cipti•eollot• was put in the
mouth 44 Auditor Hewitt, aryl the Cour-
ier Jowled of this moreing perpt•tmited
Hie el tor Thia eOrreetlo.• 11,0111.1 learnt
to la, • elle., for by reason of this utter-
*nee •-3Iy highest alin shall be to
Pions. orthy of your tostifidence and
talthfol to soy trust. I shall leave to
int 4 la 11411'..11 itt It legacy be) mid price or
'amputation the fact that for twelve
years the Densomacy of Kentucky deem-
ed lute worthy of pro great an responsi;
hie a trott."
.k. fie* it ha a cordimed old
bat It,' hr reterellee to Ii Is
suit. S. plaut Mit.- I Amide ille Times.
Cantle of l'onsentptlee.
S..refola, nrailleatieg itself in 1.1.ityle
ea, pimples, eruptions, Pall-rheum, •Itti
other blernipittai of the skin, is but toe
apt by and oy to Infect the hl tai. tis-
ane. 0( th. hinge alto, Alta moult 114
iteration thus seethe( is eoroossoptios.
Or Pierre'. "tioltleis Metlic•I Wycoff-
er} " ill nowt end v*equisis the rioony
its eturight.141 of the blood and cast it
out of the system. All druggists
•
Pe-rienit hi iniapproachable ill Use
treateseet it femaie t pialaits. All
lathes say ALL
Th. New York Assembly has passed*
hill a hiele-provi.'e. tlint It any too or
1144.1,44410, ut itopat,I.... isirporatiotis
or individual.0 align agree, directly or
ludirectly, tit withold I  the public
marketa Sir erilinary channel-1 of trade
lii I)..' State, tor any period, any staple
article of inerchateli.e, toed, ete-4o
amid shall egret. to place on the tuarket
out a limited oi specitly (timidity
with a certain tine., they shall he guil-
ty ol eonstilr.tcy.
•
At critical times hi every lad)** ex-
peninee. -4-11il sill be found lite
one Oiling needful.
7,4001: OUT!
0111.1•ate 11•••• it.1 )•J••• .061.1101•&110
4 /C671.ende4atim.
• silitZtt• velet•Imil
a" LI oaersiri
ILLS 72'
011101, IA.
rHILAO"it.P H IA
Prim. ONE DOW
A•ii
ii.e red r
ost froot of tret pp.,. •
nee sail 1•••1•ISITS• • tier •
Co.. at oh t Alt.tot
isouttil,r a
JOB WORK
N,ally an 1 promptly et.trukul at
wrixiss C3 1E0 I
Carts,Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brun-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
113ffiblirg Edging, Flouncing, &c.1
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Mordant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
ElegaLt stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lcwer prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ms
guaranteed.
II
II
II
ill
hi
Ii
A List of 
BargainsMotz T th':,
Best quality of imported French SatUwns at 35c. per yard Ladles' India
Gauze Vesta at 25e. each, worth 40c; 3 papers of Phis for Sc., Doti everywhere
at 5c. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Waist. at 25e. each; French Batiste, 38
!lichee wide, at 1212 mel 15e, worth 21.14.1; l'in Striped and Checked ladle
Linen at 10c; Linen Shirt Bosoms at each, usually sold at 25e; Gent's
Bun bourn Unlauntirled Shirts at 40c, would be very cheap at 50c; Chil-
dren's full regular rude Hue, solid colors, all sizes, at 15e, worth 25c; La-
dies' Silk Laoe Mitts at 10e a pair; Ladies' all-silk Gloves, 7-hook length at
50t.; India Linen at 121,, would be cheap at (Sc; Hand-weed Corsets at 15c.
each; Brocaded English Cashmeres at 9c, good value for It; Crazy Cloth In
'wild colors at 15e per yard, • full line of °Weirs; Irish Poplins in grey and
brown mixed at Be per yard.
oriental Flonneings, Swiss Flouncing's, Chantilly Flouncing, Spanish
Zulpure Flouncing-, Fancy Batiste Flotirwine, in endlorat variety,
with allover and narrow lace. to match.
Parasols) Silt Umbrellas mill Sunshades
to all kinds, color. and .izeit. It will pay you to look through our stock
- -- before purehasIng eiseerhere.----
We have just received 390 pairs of I.see Curtains, embracing 50 different pat-
tern., and ranging In prim from Me a pair to $10.00, the cheapest ea
well as the best measure :ft, and 4 yards long. Special 861e
()I ladies' Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Gloves; ite.
repel. ritelother-iteiga. stears-MAttlog.4',”•trin_ Palma. at prime _that lief),
competition. Orders for wimples receive prompt attention.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders said Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkireiville, Ky.
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4 HopkInsvIlle, Kentucky.iti art Doors from Bank of HopkInsville.
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PYE & WALTON, No. 6 liam. Street. [i
il A complete line of Custom-Math.' Suits, consisting of Cheviots, In all (lie ra new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Caul-
Ii 
 I al
‘ mere. In new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with 
C:; esarree'llisinecilettilnpdalttArm"be I s:TlYth hamts;tteril:ite re7 b:ssi ImIllitybs,sstuts =e111; I; I
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
CIP‘xis. 3131co3res' 31:10sepsmartmeprAS r
III Is  fulls  of biheol:c Ise. iliV everyha y rtrePVgesr.setocairt sof fglylditr:PasSrlu tat 'n stills; city;  FillI  .1 atted gri'xitesteevariety I; .beaxtihfuelee pttkeerns ; iii thetheonz sutz,..1.0rofectss in 
50, $4
A
, and $5 00. Call and see our line stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hata and L i
-I Caps, Le. Don't fall to see theee goods at
PYE & WALTON'S rt:i
Clothing Cash Store,',1:1
iii  
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
..th.81111£T1B. 3.. 3.1111117. • 01 3.4411111.111103.a4.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is lam Dr. wants palm or thumbs, aak„ (aged MO teak hils poll/dos tor 12.111/11 sone M Me taSkiwISMOMMilmillsa. with Molts 111111004. below
COUr•11011. 41444 
i 
Dell& •seeld
-Ire C70111.4414
Dialalsolis Amanal Par
Tramiant. lashosilog DIviamsels. Cent
Meilati !Ale of Sew Tort . MIMI Kama ft Mrs. Ma II
.
We W IA III -Fli
Mutual liesset el Mew Jamey 
.
111,111 ' Irob'rt 2, lide. et 11 10 0 III 111 11 4
New York IASI 
or...6e.ia. IAA. .
ULM 1 aga,..6 10. NFL111.1111 I 11•1•ftre ea YEW al IIIaa ta el IIIs all le Wilea 14.W I
141111111111WCII Di COST la alUKT TRAM la 'ATOM OF Tlill MUTUAL LIFE:
Over Minnal Newel. Immo: °rarefy, V it 1..litZ Is; Over Mastlebie LOA sus
ammo Mae, Ammo Amemet; Raw,. "ia roodat.
Jesse Mom Trmigiaskr.ar . Isms IS) lassra.1 Is tat Poutbses Mutest IAN st 1 -11,71 L71., -oarattelleme ai Mil Sas airy 10 Spar sae
111 II 21Woos. Mips. la , (age 1110 Ineereat Is Om Mataal Lies In wrs WS was Is par amt. La dletelliell MI was 41.1..
IMP ogee In Kalkaska Ilaitak. BAWL W. RICKARTWOIS, Asses
Malaga 11551.. to.. Ilsplevelts, gr
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Democratiltbite Ticket
-
00 UNKNON,
LCKNER,
unty.
roe 14,111.•Ttaltal• 00•14124011,
Oa-W.:BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
FOR ATTORNIT GIIINKRat,
P. W. IIABDIN,
of Mercer County.
boa iit'Ll4114 11
FAY Ell% Hicwitro t
of Hardin Cellegy.
FOR #
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
Fos Ste'T NUL-IC INKTRITTIoN,
J. D. l'ICKETT,
of Fayette County.
rolt stz(:is eit ott Tilt L•111041110,
THOMAS If. cOR0CTr,
of Mcl'racken CalllatY•
yea sr•rz inta•TOR ETII DISTRICT,
ZEN() F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
They are fixing to have a prise drill
In Louisville in June. Sorel, the mili-
tary are taking the land.
The life of Cassius Marcellus Clay
have_been put_on_ sale in Louisville.
From a political standpoint it is pre-
sumed that the Col. In dead.
The only prominent Democrat at the
Louisville convention who did not make
a speech or want to was Simon Bolivar,
Jr., and probairaly his nurse ought to
share the glory of his silence.
The Southern Baptist tbegrietion Is
now in session in Louisville. It is one,
it not the most talented assemblage in
-the-South. It was opened-by the read-
ing of a poem, a fact published far in ad-
vauce to allow those to eacape that de-
sired to. Many were on hand however
em the eneseiesti  _________ • -
The Vaaveisties a Week Later. I Mr. Ileary's Speech.
Li Is about time now for the "second Ilk £I*Ma aND tiftN oft its
theught" on the Louie+ Ole ettivtildiou Na 'mita before you to place lir notable-to last in. Did It work a isely and well? thin Prof. Hammon Bering, the entailer*
Mete is uo qaestiou but that the ticket is hem of tilt Barrene
a* strong as it ought to he. 'The platform He waa bore, in V irgiuia, from whome
is clear wool exalted. These section de- womb Kentucky was brought forth and
in e hose lap she a as cradled. 1.I is
vote,' to !tic laboring wails interest are parent. *ere poor alai fur theal helaber.
esiaa "II) *llama and eueoureeIIIIC +it'd ed until lie arrived of age Those who
they ring with atone of friendship and know hI gre it Information, his deep
prose-Goa for the "many" that will 
surprised 
ati,:dieatire'idtehactilu,rentitikrori`toili be
catch the votes allot eonvictions of wage asuntPutered awl iipturAtit n lie lie g ilbe
orkerai all otter 110Illate. (lair Brie s plata. About this period of 1114
resetitath es go bellere lihe people with terrible act-hit-et befell hint, wii
girt on the "" '
comer 'wee be Ow taltrit of our Itorstu- bugs his arum torn off at a point near
niaWitt. the shoulder. 1114).41 arms and hands of
Ailotiter strange fact is that there lois that worehurteol iii V agiiiia were
should have been such a large eatheritig twet.nru",ar"slyialika",•11_ They
ta.:111171sru"Iittillft;
of irP"teniiitive "wit hin' lieu Lherv and .)13')., of toifferaZ tolloectl the 1;n.-
Louisville has organized a "Henry
George Club.' There is more doe sen-
timent and less practical sense in Mr.
George's writings than can be found In
any other author of the century. He
is a very pleasing study in a club room.
but if one of his ideas should escape
through the window it ought to be
caught Mad smashed with a brick-bat.
The release of John J. Cornelison,
the assassin of Judge Richard Reed, by
the Mt. Sterling Magistrate is an as-
somptian that iimerves the severest
criminaOon. The ordure of the Circ
Court Judge have been \ loitated through
igaorance, it is hoped, but the Judge
should not vindicate the often.* by the
limit of $30 but should summons a jury
who can punish the offender at diecres
Lion.
the Morose fidgety.
The popular idea of Mormaniam is
that It is a handful of polygamist out In
Utah struggling for life and libertinism.
This is altogether an inadequate con-
ception of the sect and its oltstigns. Of-
ten do we hear (of their missionaries
_preaching muiproselyting in the south. 
Theyhave even been in our own coun-
ty, and the energy with which they are
doing their work in souse of the South-
ern States and the success they are at-
taining deserves consideration.
Mormonism Is a vast inouster of tree
eon by nature and olesign. Should any
individual entertain practically the
ideas it represents he would be justly
swung to the first limb in reaeli. The
"Head of the church" lea co-counselor
with God and his utterances are re-
ceived as divine revelations. His sub-
jects must absolutely obey orders. In
1-tali, Montana and other territories,
when a local election is to Os carried
one way or another, the "Chief Saint"
tells the number of `voters required to
pack up and move to the scene of ac-
tion. Thus the system is one of tre-
mendous political import in the West.
The converts mist serve the designs of
the Church with Jesuitical fidelity. It
is the finest political ospeuelmedise west
known in history, and it claims to be
rapidly assuming a commanding influ-
ence in our political affairs. The peo-
ple should give no ear to these treason-
able emissaries and should endorse every
honest effort to blot out the iniquity.
Asether Art Craze.
The infest art work among ladies is
known as the -French Craze." for (Seco-
rating china, glaseware, etc. It Is
something t4orly new, and is both
profitable and fascinating. It is very
popular in New York. Boston and other
)Eastern cities. To ladies desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china ptacque (size le inches,) hand-
aomely decorated, for a model, together
with box of material. 100 colored de-
signs assorted in flowers, asiimals, sol-
diers, landscapes, etc.. complete, with
lull instructions, upon receipt of only$1.00. The plunge alone Is worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit who encloses 
wthe hirr** of hive other ladies; interes-
ted la Ass matters, is whose we eon
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we a ill enclose extra anal without
charge, a beautiful in iuois, gold-tinted
plan! me
Address. Tlitt XMAS Co.,
rracuee. N. Y.
The Iliattarol railroad has been fold
wider an order from the United Suites
Irettit Court. It was bought by Geo.
O. Wood, representing the purchasing
eommittee nt the bondholders, for $780.e
000. 'Ilse reed runs from Richmond td
Ashland, Ky.
-ea-o-
That feeling of weariness, so often ex-
perienced in the awing, results from a
sluggish condition of the blood which,
being Impure, lime not quicken with the
changing mown. Ayer's Saruparills,
by vitalising and clowning the blood,
strengthens and invigorate* the system.
were no coldest/ en the boards, and petting of this aaccidentsf our imagine-
then the harmony of Ilse ocvasion '. it (iota let us look Niue th
was as the meeting stabs people shout-
ing a ith one voice see that voice an
anthem peal tor Demean.), and the
• o w eel th . The u u tuber of p r -
ne to t tnett present, the high character
and eloquence of the speeches-all at-
test that it was a grand convention of a
great and good people. Soule of the
speeches may have bees rather impru-
dent. There woeno necessity for a erit-
arisen et Om eAlginia-tratlerf, and it re-
ceived neer ; these a as 115occasioa to
thmat for MIA ideas ii so sense Of •
partion character, but Goy rem:cited ISO
reoog I tion . Iiu fact the contention
acted in good sense and good taste, it
refused to gratify the whirligig oratory
of some men nod clung too eounuon sense
ia admirable style.
And WWI it has been said that our
nominees wouldhave to tackle "a roar-
ing Hen iteekilig whom he might de-
vour." We have never shared the fear
of the "danger in the distance." lien.
Buckner is able to take care of himself
on the stumpaet the foe be who he may.
He is iii no sense an orator but he pos-
sesses that higher eloquence, "the logic
of facts," and the man who wants to
test skill at argument with him had
best beware his antagonist. And then
we have the brilliant and polished Bry-
an who can furnish enthusiasm for the
whole band, and the gired and eloquent
Hardin who has so often won the rimed
of victory on many a well contested
field. lii fact, boys, we are in a real
good dz and we can all give a ringing
shout after a "second thought."
In the race for Superintendent
w escertainly our end of the Ste d ired
another man, but l'rof. Pickett is en-
tirety acceptable. He has made as. ez-
eelleat "office" official. They tell '.re,
however, that we need_ more evangeli-
cal, outside, whoop-up work done in
the cause of education. If we are to ed-
ucate ourselves, and they say we must,
lets get to work at it. Let us stimulate
"local pride," for it needs Thla; 
at this time, *honk' consume, at least,
a part of the time of our Superintendent
sed that is to send the first thrill of en-
thusiasm through thh State and awaken
the people to their duty.
But every thing Is in working order.
for August. l'he counties will come
cheerfully bringing in their offers, and
when the count is made we will have
40,1_00 and to spare.
••••••••••••--
TODD COUNTY.
Elkton Progress
The young man Rose, who it will be
_remembered_ was shot a short time ago
it - Itethe rieir FlrvIew, died on
Tuesday from the effect of the wound.
Gray, the Trenton creamery defaulter,
was relented from jail here Olt 'fueaday.
Ile compromised with some of the cred-
itors end -was 'released after one year's
i orison nem t.
Friday afternoon Page at Orr, a ilry
goods firm at Allensville srol Daysville,
this county, made an aesigement to C.
K. Haddox. We learn that the entire
liabilities will reach near $23,000. Page
& Orr's Indebtedness Is reported at
$9,000; l'age & Gill $9,000. Page's in-
dividual indebtednes Is given at $4,000,
and Orr's individual indebtetimose as
$3,000. This firm was seenoingly doing
a good busines, highly respected and
their failure i regretted by all.
On last Friday night Sheriff Cart-
wright was informed that one .1tio.
Hawkins for whom he has • warrant of
arrest from the Caldwell Cleenit Court,
where he • was under helictnient foe
horse stealing, Was at hie home about
i three mike from this place. Ile at once
organised a po,,see eonsisting of himself
and four own and went mat to arrest
kim. The nem compotoing the poses
were informed ef the character of the
man they lead to arrest and were well
armed. Whim the house was reached
the posse surrounded it and two men
approaching the door, kneekedand were
answered by ilawkin's wife who asked
who was there and Was informed that it
was the sheriff after Hawkins. They
waited a few momenta for her to get on
bee clothes and open the door. While
she was doing this, Hawkins was hear 1
to get out of bed, and Wheli she opened
the door eh* told them to come In and
search. The two immediately stepped
into the room closing the door after
them. Hawkins had in the mean time
passed out of this room hoe all adjoin-
ing one and from this came out at • side
door on the porch from which the men
had ante entered the room. From this
he started towards the gate and was im-
mediately @alined hy one of the party
stationed at the gate with the order to
halt, which being unheeded was repea-
ted several times with emphasis that he
would be killed if he didn't stop. He
paid no heed to the man at the gate
however who was armed with a "hot
gun and being directly in his path tired
striking hint in the eye, producing a
fearful wound. Ile was immediately
carried Inka the ho ese and • physkiart,,
seat for, but the weund was necessarily
fatal and he died In a few beers. An
inquest was held the next moruing be-
fees Dr. Traboe and a verdict was re-
turned In accordant* with the above
facts. Hawkins-had been for three or
four years a fugitive from justice and
was considered a dangerous man. He
had frequently declared his intention of
killing any one who attempted to arrest
him PO it is reported. He was heavily
armed when shot and evidently inten-
ded to reach the gate poet and from that
vintage point either to break by him or
light it out at close range.
Mrs. H. C. Hersabargsr, of Manor
Hill. Pa., was cured of terrible kidney
troubles by l'e-ru-na and Man-a-lin.
_ •
ft if reported that In ronsennence of
the refusal of the Kairopean Powers to
take part iii the l'aris Exhibition, the
French Government contemplates post-
poning the opening until 1890 in order
to disassociate the Exhibition front the
celebration of the one Iiiindreth anni-
veraary of the revolielon.
"Little, het Oh Ey."
Dr. Pierce's "Pieasant Purgative Pel-
lets- are scarcely larger than mustard
seeds, but they have no equal as a ca-
thartic. In all disorders of the liver,
stomach anti bowels they set like •
charm. Purely vegetable, sugar-coated,
and inclosed in glees vials. Pleasant,
safe anti sure. By druggists.
Sore Eyes
Thee) es era el w ays in sympathy with
theIf057.11Pil afford all excellent Latex
of its condition. NVII#11111O. l'as es beefless
cAki Itt1,1* intlWitil`41 and sore, it
is an evhieuce that the systmu has
bees ttttt 41E41un1t-reit t.y Herofttla.
wbitoki Ayer's Warreparilbs ha the ls-st
klattell remedy.
Scrofula. which prodneett a painful ht-
tiailausition in toy e \ ca, Cattar41 we much
siiSi•iitia for • nuather ) ears, By the
ad% %a cot :splay sia iatt 1 eoniturnesol taking
At er Sorsaintrilla After using this
titeala e. short Out.- 1 Wan couiplartely
Cured
my eyes ate now in a splendid coati-
Dais. and 1 mil nn well 1111411 ltt.l.g as aseiar.
k/rs. 411'illtruu Gage, l'oneord, II.
For a number of years 1 Wan troubled
with a 'tumor In my any eA,a11.1 wait unable
ti, obtain one relief until I volumene...I
tising Ayer.* Sarsapaiilla. This reesti-
eine luxe effeetesl ti a Oil iplete cure, and I
bribe\ s it to he the Iwo .4 blood pari-
tiara. -C. E. Upton. Nashua, N. H.
Front childhood, anti until with a few
too oaths, I late been aatieted with Weak
and. Wire Eycs. I ha%e used for these
t .atoplaints. with twiwricial results.
A yer•is 5..., ..4parilla. a wit eonahler It a
f u' at bi.saa! polities - Ira.
Li lU \nr, t.
I stiffen-al for a y a.itr with inthunnte-
tia an iti my left eye. 'Three ti la Len f. .m wed
on the hall. dem-tette/ KW of night, and
esimhur great pain. Afts•r trying 111511V
other reaneallt.14. to ri
1,y llattel.,1 i use _X) er'a N.4risatuu,ILL
By Taking
three bott itt this Loasiteine I his \ lietn
entirely a ifetl. My sight has Is-a•ii n-
ista west, and there in no sigma of iorimmaa-
Dos, sore. or 111cor in illy eye Kendal
T Sugar oh,„
sty -.nigh!, 1,14.11 !bran+ 111/1. lt,0111. t-
ed with S. ritfultatts Star,- Etc,
the last o %ear*, shy too er svis light at
any kind 'Ciao. 'ADA of 111,, highest
atandiag ex, led their skill, loii vs 1th !h.
permanent slit.c.•01S. On tl..• 1..,en.m. 'a-
viation of a friend I purelassoal a bottle of
A vcr's Sarsiquirilla, which my daughter
etinitilenty.l Inking. lhafore she litel tin -al
the third bottle her sight a as restored.
a•aire - WF Suther-
land, Evangelist, City . Ky. if
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by lir J. C. Ayer co.„Loweitliass.
eekt bsgil Iseuesiebe Primal; eta Witter. $11.
COURT OF CLAIN&
- -
The following Chaises allowed at the
April Term,_ and payable out of the
County Levy for the year 1387,
Younglove, J H. ....... . 4 00
Ii J 
Young, Gus  46
watb..11, I) 
3t.
l$0
11.4.1.146"ult,i' .1 
3 Oti
OU
I 111
W
SItat'll.l.karourn ALLon. •Nckal.
J It INtidek for culvert on
view and Pembroke road al-
lowed $ 00
Geo 0 'll'hottipsort snowed
repair bridge sucrose Mudd) 2°31°13:: (tit::
W Howe allowed .
To repair l'our House road
TO(Frilrpkii,ir bridge at Pool's MIIII . 11775 11.45.1
To repair bridge sccrass Sugar ,
. .
To repair bridge on Prim-rhea 10 
(XI
To repair bridge at Sugars Mill 2t10
e . 75 Toroad
'1‘. repair Molloonville road .. 110 (1111
To ditch road near Herndon Sta. 75 UU
To repair ebbrowititeinente. 0. 1 Me-s • 
30
00
To Wild culvert, on Madioni-
vine road  30 00
To build bridge accrues ditch
Johnson Kill rood -------160 00
To repair l'alusyra road at Buz-
zards Den.
'fourritipeakir bridge across Iltrakes 50 Up
25 00
T0 repair bridge across West
F'oork. 200 00
t M Browse wailer Sheriff al-
lotted the earn of .
513 13To support Paupers at Poor 
['wise mid out side l'oor roue* 4,000 00
A. H. Auderson, County
Judge. ailoWeti the 011111 of 800 00
John W Payee, Comity At-
torney, •Ilosed the stint of  600 00
Renshaw, l'outity Super-
intendent tof l'oblie St hools, al-
lowed the sum of 730 00
J M Dennis, (Duddy pita Avian. al-
Iola tall the of  200 00
51 A Champlin, poor limier re-
ceiver, allowed the emu 100 (h0
• A Littlefield, assessor 
4rmJustice@ of the Peace allowed March
and April term, 1887:
W 
 12 00
 12 00
11 00
il 11 t lark 00
James 1) Steele 
C Fraser 
M Fritz  
  12 00
12 00
12 MI
Jas U 1"Pooll  12 Ott
 'limos Martin  12 00
Ned t 'ampbell  12 00
W 1) Ferguson  9 00
E(' Griffin  12 00
J T cokhoso  
  
12 00
B I/ Lackey 
 12 00
Thom Major _ . - . .  12 _00
J W McGaughey . ....  3 00
Anderson, A II 4 00
Atkinson, Ciro .....n ii
Allen, J C 
..at:itvatix: .J1 ri 
 :421 0075°3
:I 30
man. Alien, 1: .a. _ 
l'olitically he has always been blend- .trinetrong, .1 W  6 00
tied with the party of Jefferson and Armstrong, J W-  4 00
Jackson. A humble worker in 
BuYd' it F 
the Anderson, J $  103 00u
ranks with the boys in the trenches be 
has never scratched a ticket nor bolted a Bell' A G  I 50
"O
ceavenden. Ills record as a gentleman, Bea irr,e GarthIls: li1 14art:h   10 00Ma scholar and as a I )emocrat are be-
fore the le of his country: buLitellamy, Thod  14 116Boyd, Webber. 5above them ali stands his record as a Bradshaw, Beef  7 50hero In the bloodless battle of existence Barnes, John  7 50
when he came out victorious over such
fearful olds. Napoleon and ilatinibel Hell ' j  7 00I. 5 00threw armies zeroes the Alpe in mid- B°80)}.1.::114# 1.' D
winter, Ciaar bridged the Rhine, Wants It trione. E If   
4 00
2 60
fehittaii-OfOsheati--4440- Sad Ai. ilartiee J J x 2 50antler conquered the world, but these , Itoyd, .1 A -eot--  3 falthings fade before the simple sublimity Boyd, 3 A 2 00of that character and life which Illustrate Boyd, 3 F 
 3 00to the young the grand truth "wherever Barnes, J J  3 60there's a will there's a way.•"rhe men Cook, Writer  2 00of the mountains: locally you are 'bearer Carpenter, R II  4 00heaven than we are down in the flats, ('ook. Waiter C 
4 00
 --1- Oa
51.224) ut505011(lend us a helping hand, aid us to elevate Carroll, 11 II one whose whole life is an encourage- leveled.. W E., meld to any young man wlw fights as tagoo„ B F
some of us have fought, MOON twin jotil- Cushman P , A 
Corner, le NI  
5 00
era of the daritg he h art, low birt sad
iron fortune. The Gallilean spoke In Carter, 2 P 
Cason 
  7 50, It F 
12 50
and blasted by fate, we trust, is about to l7arro J L  2 60
prophecy of this days doings, whore he t 'olemair,- J T - - 7 50
said "the last shall be first and the first Chilton, R F 
 20 00shall be last. That stone Which was Caldwell at Randle  6 OU
rejected by fortune, which eras intended
bowcepted by the Demtletillmarbi.matie ll Ceekeytutnee 
,
the keystone in the axed of our public 13,,ri , lo G 
 2 30
school system We purely have a emus- login, L .1
publics are sugghateful, yet in them 
 ... 11 20ntry of gat paint:elides. Though re- East. John  
2 0
men sill rise. The will boy of the 1,K.ritifilik'eli'dt3  2 30son  33 20
slashes became the moot dietinguielied 
'Fruit, A ..I'  2 :el
citasen of America. The journeyman Forbes 44 limo
splitter of Illinois guided th Clown Fe rankel & Sou  
- 
15Taylor became President sod this rail Fruit Jno 
 23 00
ti, OU
, 
through a very rough and boisterous Glover, James A  2 50
sea. Merit should always be the eri- Glatidiali, C W  
  30 Olttenon of success. Tine Democrac Green, y   12 50like provideneeshould assist uuly tickle Thom 
Ghorreei:11.111 C41 ' who deserve sistan Iilli i,as ce. 
1 .:142 ii,
We come to you in all coidhlenee -and Garrott, 1  16 *present our candidate, pleading his mer- Griffin, F. ii.  2 25its as our only plea and asking that eon- Green, Thus . ..... -. ..  2 00
sideration h (;e so richly deserves. I ,,,,ett, 3 lo  
 ld 01.1One in nomination Professor Hanson Hopper & Son ..„.„,,,,„,„„„..„..„  a 15
Boring -of Hopkins county. Hopper, K Ii  2 60
Hays, AC  13 50
Hollis, F C  4 Ott
Hays, James ti  4 00
ilainnionda, J S  5 UU
Hale, John  7 50
ilogan, J A  2 MI
ilamillOuda, R le. 5 OU
Johnson, Bob   4 50
Johnson, .1 $ 5 01.1
Jackson, .1 B 6 00
Kelly, .1 M 2 50
Kimbrough, Burrell 4 00
Kitigrey, ti MI 1 OU
Lear, l' le IOU
Layne, MI 2 00
Littlefield, .1 0 2 00
Lander, .1 B 4 00
Long, Geo W ,Jailer 4558 55
Long, Frances 6 10
!Audios'', It 5
Lipstine, 31 
7 al
3 tO
Liuletield, James 4 el
Miekse, Fred 
- 7 40
Met'raw, ti N Joickemo & Gossett 4 tho
Morton, Jolin IP & Co
MMuorr:Illainiii:11,11:111''  
  
88222 ig5tolt:
McGinnis, Sam
Heart:mi, Waiter
241 1111.1UMcRae, W H.... .......
McGee, J L 
Nlaery, J E  
4 73
7 54)
Morris, Jesse. Ii 
 
4 00
Morris, Jesse. H  4 00
Meriure, 54 L  8 'M
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer- Mosymo, Jolla  to 00
((linnet return, if you will impel your Markham, of' III  4 50
liver and kidneys to the performance of Nelson, SAW  4 110
their functions. Or. .1. H. McLean's Phipps, W W  1 25
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate Poindexter, Jas  4 50
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per Pool, J hi 1'  4 00
bottle. Payne, Willis  7 50
Pyle, A it' 11 01)
Penick, J R .«•••  
01 40
Phipps, W W  6 OU
Quarles, F /2.... 6 OU
Bawls, Wet 
fietimitaW, EMIL  
•.....  3 00
 2 (e)
properties of the bloat from which the ! Rolte'litiioJb4tiset a I (XI
II, ettry.........  2 50elements of vitality are drawn.
Radford, CJ   600
Take one of Dr. J. H. Mel.eares Lit- Stuart, Thoe il 50
tie Liver and Kidney Pillets at night Terry, J D 11 25
before you go to bed and you will be 'rabble, Peter  2 00
Tivompeon at Ellis 
Toiler, Rubt  
6471 6073
3 00
Thompson, tieo V 
To cure Rheumatic or other pains, 'rownes, A V  10 00
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate it Vaughan. Eataley  2 50
well with Dr. J. If, McLean's Volcanic Vaughan, J W  3 00
011 Liniment, bound it route! the Wilkins, Pat es W II.  3 00
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place Watt, Wyatt, 
 
241 00
over It a hot Iron, or hold to the Ore, so Whitlow, W 11 
  11 00
as to apply as miteh heat fie poesiblit Wright, James  1 00
The dank and olecaying vegetation of Witty, Meek  2 110
regions newly cleared of timber, exposeWhite, Jno 1 2 L
breed malaria. Dr. 3. .1f. MeLean's Warfield, W E  2 00
M
ed to the rays of the suit, is sure to Williams, Joe  
5u
t'hills and Fever Cure, by mild anti Watson, N T  '2 (5)
gentle action will retlIcally cure. 50 Wood, B S 
cents a bottle. Winfree, A A  
25 ILO
Wardeld, W C . .... .. • 5 00
Wallace, Colman.. 200
Wright, Win M 
.....
300
White, Jno I. 300
Witty, J A 500
White, J B 2 00
Walker, J le   2 BO
If you are euffering with weak or in- Warner, H. 1 00
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelide, you Willis, Z 6 00
can be quickly cured by natty/ lir. J. Wilkins,- 6 00
H. Mcloan's Strengthening Eye Salve. Warner, If 3 00
25 'eats a hoz. White, Elias  $00
W, Whipple, colored, Probate
Judge of Beaufort, S. C., has been ar-
rested, charged by a mitten, Republi-
can w gross corruprion, trial tool
oppression on °lice. Kza ',mare-sultan
Hubert Stnallg Is mixed in the case.
Mali MI
lie w 'lilted iii agony of af-
fliction. There he is wituo ie to
hunt he may look for 1111t-
lees, Ignorant and poor, ye
t hong ht that this man,
pendent and certainly pove token,
loy the lore' and vigor of hid II man-
Wtalliti (Amide iiiiiirelf and tusks
ot himself the peer Ito learning of all
who dare enter the arena against him'.
We isot only present to you a self made
Maio hot we parent to you an armless
Wen Wbo aihhls.t assistance worked out
ad OW* temporal salvation. Ail aver-
we mules stardng as hue did, would have
deed a pauper in the poor house instead
of becoming the hauling educator in a
gremaned sovereign state.
Ilv attentively teaching and attendiug
school he graduated from Bethany Col-
lege, V irgittia, *bout forty years ago.
Ile stood first ium his clan and peer of
any taunt:ins who ever left the penal*
of that institations of learning. lie
cituie linuie.liately to Kentucky where
he a-timed In the business of teaching.
He Ilse taught in choose old field schools
such as our fathers attended, he has
taught In district public schools under
our t'oitimon school system. Ilia exper-
{rove of forty years has earths! hint
from a "district pedagogue" in the back-
woods to the chair of mathematics In
Emlneuce College. Front prawn*: ex-
perience he knows and understands the
needs of our common stilted system far
better than any one can whose exper-
ience in teaching has been condaed to
colleges. He now offers to you the ripe
concluelons drawn front an experience
of near hall a century of tenhing In
your state. Ills character is above re-
proach,-11 stands as a fieekless and un-
spotted monument of marble in this
wreck and tempest towed world of
temptations anti sin. Ile bears 
-without
reproach the grand old name of gentle-
Sick headache awl a sensation of op-
pression and dtillnese In the head, are
very eienIMOnly produced by indiges-
tion: morbid ilespoodency. irritability
and over sensitiveness of the nerves
may, in a majority of cases, be traced to
the sante coon., Dr. .1. II. Mcl.ean's
I.iver and Kidney Balm awl Pillets will
positively cure.
Yoe sheislil avoid all medicines which
Catlett yuti horrid griping patine; they
destroy the costing* of the atialleidi *till
may tuake you au invalid for life; the
ntild power is the best. Dr. .I. Mc-
Lean'a Little I.iver and Kidney Pillets
will cure chills anti fever, billlutmssiessu
etc. 25 cents a vial.
The "Life of the !lath is the blood
thereof:" pure blood 'mane healthy
functional activity and this bears with
It thee certainty of quick restoration
front sickness or incident. Dr. J. H.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure,rIch blood, and
vitalizes awl strengthens the whole
body. 21.00 per bottle.
Thri quality of the blond depends much
oipon good or bad digestion and amend-
lation ; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Corihal
and Blood Purifier it will nourish the
surprised how bitoystd and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 25
cents a vial
There are many accidents and inseam.'
which effect StMelt and cause .serious In-
convenience and loos to the farmer in
his work, which may he imickly reme-
died by the nor of Or. .1. H. MeLeart'n
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
COUNTY LEVY.
7 "„ leviea for ordinary county
purpose*. . .
12,1 "„ levied for the purpose of
paying interest on Christian
rOUlit y railroad .----12t
2.8l.. cents levied for the purpoee
of redeeming Christian county
railroad bonds 
$2 00 levied on each. male citizen
over 21 yri. of age, pull tax 2 00
Christian county railroad bonds called
in for redemption from Nos. 75 tone. In-
clusive on or before the 1st day Jul
1887. No interest will be paid after
said date.
A Copy Attest:
NO. W. BREATHITT, Clerk.
mom CLASSES tqt!!teit.;
prepared to furnish all dawnss with employ'
meat at home, the Whole of the time, or tor
their spare moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Pt-atone of either sex easily earn
(rent be vents to $5.00 per evening. anal a pro•
portholes., sum by devoting all their lime to the
businene. Hoye anti girls earn near-I' as muck
us men. That all 'who roe this may rend their
attalreiss, anal test the totainesa, we make this of-
fer. To such as are not well sailottleil we will
send one dollar to pay for the trey Me .'(writing.
Full particulars anuoutilt free, a eater COLO
STINSON CO.. Portland, Maine.
SNOW 1aL  CASES
ESK
OFFVE k BIk FLIIITURE & FUMES.
Ask fair Illustrated Pamphlet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., lashville,Ten.
SEWING.:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Now Home Smug Macke Co!
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Ilmlon Square, NY. Chicago, St. Lash. lis
Atlanta, Gs. Dann. Tex. San Francis* Cal.
_,B1U-111.-1111
EVainPVTILLIVa 11:AWWWLItOW wane PM:WM
_
The Light Draught Stimaer
P' 2sT 2C STZI1sT
I . B. THOMPSON . 
 Manages
RD NASH. cum
Will leave IL ills I Casneltoo daily
except ble•day. at s o'clioelt. a a,. making sure
connectim.: with the 0., It. N. R. R.
Returning. lea eel annelton daily at 6 p
al., Suaday excepted. sad Owensboro at 5p.m.
greD•V vtvz case.
Lessee Evansville Pa. in. sharp
Leases ()seashore . I In. sharp
Fare 11042,, for r011o,1 trip on Sunday, hot not
responsible for stores purchased by the steward,
BY14241.8 a 4124'"MILE, •gente
For freight or passage mooat es hoard
WM. F. BLUM,
tatiffilloStaiLaTiorks
Moho fita•torer of Stainco anal En•meleal
GI- IA .sok. RS 1BI
a II. Ir t YON Itis,k
_WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
GIVEN AWAY
IN
PREMIUMS
To SIIIVIIICH
TO THE
NEYY ERA.
Et ery cash subecriber to either the Weekly,
at $1.1.00 • year, or tee Tri- Week ly, st hi 50; and
every subseriber sow on the list at ho pays rill
arrears's* to date sad forcer year in ifv an,,.,
to either paper, gets a
Ticket ill &Drawing
which gives him a chance to secure. is ithout
emit, a oduable premium The list CIO br...•ea
150 articles, the aggregate t-asli value of alio-1i
$1,uou.00
THE DRAWING
ill Take Place--
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A llan,laot,me Organ. b Octaves,Stops, 4 owls of Needs of Sty
Octaves each, sold and fully
*
guaranteed by I t.13.1: Bald w is
$80.00 finer fesateem l eir.vihngs-;
premium,
I n "l r'l it-i rme,aa$75.00 n:leof reie igtty at tnet 
Linter, soaked in oil.
1.41runirrah0_1111.4.1tnt !,•rt_tiltfate ha$50.00..
Ky., good furs full
courae ef Practical Hook-keep-
ing anal C ..... mercial \ rithme
tic.
Ka Fifty Premiums. each an 'blood
ssEssr• cloth bound imoks--stanalard novel -
.00 each, a' hick is the cheapest
retail price.
$45-.00 An elt•ga t Wheeler .t WilsonSeweng Machine with all and
latest improved attachment*,
avid and fully warranted by C
• 
K. Weal, anal on exhibition at
his oMee Iii Hopkinoville ••
$45.00 "nelatest imiurns.") ."NewH  *ening machine, althea
attarlinseratis, fully warranted.
$30.
00
A tine Wire-Twist, ride- step,
lareach.leading, allot •gun. oar-
ranted arst-cuss.
$30.00 % Handsome. library set ofthe4elt•a romplAte %VOA"  
$30.00 Three Tut tom Ct•rtilicates in theEvanaville ( ..... unreels! College,
good tor face value in tultiell.
v,,••30 . 0(1 Two Mail Scholarsh Fip ertile-t  
%.1 c at a in Louisville ahort-hand
and 1 ype-Writing Institute.
An Elegant ookinit Phive$20.0c)
s•sr with all the attecliments, ei-
ther for winst a.r se1.1 and
arranteal ta l'aldaell A Handle.$20 0,, A flne of Clothes to be se-
les-teal l. lb. ritirelosser.
$20 00 h40,641::: sit',;,4 r 44"."Tt!L!,:=
cleats in every res,tret.
$20 00 -t handsome decoratedse Dowert of hina.
$12.50 Five prentinnts. 0114.1101W ear's«nbernplien te the Tr -IA eekly
Nevi Era.
12.50
 
ltte Totattero screw, made by the
Deviate Manufacturing Cu
;1;12.5 ti a lit,, Sr119111- made by the
hieLealfe Manufaeturing Co.
Webater's F safari Iced lEletisms•
ary, latest edition. fully illus.
tratel. leather-bound.
$12.00
$10.50 1.7,',ew...N" 
.111"$10 on .4 tine tian.i made grittlessiaa's
Itni).e
$10.00
$10.00 Fate premiums. Valet. 1 Iso. iiiueigala, II a hot
$1000 'Eno prentmina each 1 Illie I 011, 
...... %lamb pm&
$8.00 
4 Inc "has in"Nwing Churn
$7.50 Ten 'rem quo.. each
$7.50
$7.50
•I MI1CO
Dreati Prater's.. ten yards,
r premiums, each  • Met
booka-45 in at a -t.
Five premiums, each one year's
aUllaCrlyotiOn to the Weekly New
Era,
Vine Stereoscope, with Kinard
Photographs
$5.00 ,44).-.,frthwol;;Iverthiong Tri - Week.
$5.00 Worth id advertising to WeeklyNew Era.
W h oortf Joh Prtstamf st Sew Era$5.00 0m
$5.00 Worth aribtaralware.
$5.00 Worth of Domestic.
$5.00 Worth of cane,.
$5.00 Worth of Dry Goods.
$5.00 %North of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
$5 00
$5.00 .watili,T127,K.,";7.,,m"
,`„,thit:c4.°16er Wavy Plate silver, 6
$5.00 
ht-
A Pair of rine Boole.
$5.00 Me "No A I" ()liver chilled plow.
$ 4. 050. 0 Nia.li3 rcluesslli vaetr. plate anal glass pickle
$3.0A Th. Meekly !Iciest'', America.
year.$3.1 N ) 'sea dies triple-Mated Rogers K nis es.
$2.60 ,,,..,.:psitg.ul...littnliel,kkei:elperlrock, war-
I
CI
SI
for ehnewbee, memorials, and other chair, h win- si
dews. is rich design. Einisseseal anal Etched
Glass for halls, dweillersi, rte. SI
SI Sine Music Folio -Inotrumeetal
SI Oniii Else Ornamental Ink -stand.
.75 A Sae solid silver thimble.III W. Croon St., nose Ileieeind Bt.,
LoulevIlle,Kr.
Si Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints
St TWO 414.1144a' worth of •rtist'a Matthias of
any kind dewed.
55.00 1 tattiest' lace Ises” -plate rolled
geld
55.00 lot. Plated Sieeve Hamm.
55.00 I pair floe t'amserlaa Vases.
at .00 Ilanalaunrimu Toilet Pet
112 Tat. north of 14111. !Stationery.$1.50 A heavy gold pletelswatch chain.
111.53 I pair ladies kid gloost-tierit make.
$1.00 One \ears Subscription to Weekly
• 1.00 silver•plateil Hinter-knife
Cl Four large Linen Towels
SI Six tine Liman Handkerchiefs, geotlemen's.
Sas Ladles' Hendee', hist*
Purhuiti, team,
Your pales Ladies' Hone
line donee's worth of Sheet MUSIC
line Music ,cal.
N MILLI
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND 6 HA IN 1)EA-LEH-8,
lrix-45.7E02-cocsr low ilar41.11201,11.11111115.
Rtiseeliville and Hailittsd Street., Itopliioallie, Ky.
Liberia! Advance on I 'oesigi.1114.14fal. A T.IflaVell Will tie 'siva red by Isiwiteaticr.
NAT ti \ esusarer. • - 3: . AMT:eallemaia.
_
Cl-arlt C.:1-aither Ccdi-rl.parvy,
1 I.: I t ift --
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO A1ZZ WIDLAT COMMISSION MEECZIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
3'. W. 3a.ffcC3-augla.ey, l'reel dent,
omit aloe..
II. it. 1411LSOW. N it. Routes. K. t: Ael.rce. T. Li, liamaut'. Ci Lip.tioe, U. busies
T. C. HANBERY. U. F. SORTER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
a :attention given to sampling and selling all Tobseco consigned to tie.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
11.4: \ hilIIN \ II. II. ABERNATI1Y.
A.B=RiNTA.=-Y" dr C0_,
TOBACCO
COMMISSIal
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, -
Ample Aeetiiiiiiiislation for Teams awl Teamsters Free (it barge.
Caldwe41 ac Randle,
. EA LERS \
Stoves, Tinian, Glasswaro Chu, Goods
Roofing. Gultorilig and Outslie Work
S1==CIA.1-,=_
itepairing Meetly and n1411 Done We are the only parties in town who make all touts et
oats snored Iron Work,
No. 19 =. 9th Street, 1-Morletzuree1.1.14„ ICentA3.cleye.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A bill stock of Noels. Stationery. and school latipplies. °niers hy stall promptly elemstlear
to and satistactioa guaranteed. heats -1 l.,.-, c.,untry.
41: Main Pt
Jhea I...•YA:101%T.
EvAY's\ 1.I.K, IWO
NOWIAN PIA
•
LEADS THE WORLD!IVO
T 11.: Tem Still %/sr sleeve= OW TORN
HARDMAN PIANO
-Is TEl IT WI IN DICKFUL -
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its vice/Mee of denten and email challenge. etimparmon, while it. marvelous 14,4,e, lo•elytouch and plc• ..... nerinl do. al,t1t1 has made at the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
mad it Is rapidly taking front rank in Kimura. The hare recently Introduced the wonderfulharp Mop &darns/tent mid metal iron frame hey el tom, t wo of tin, most valuable imiiroy caseateof the age. We have •Iert • full line of other snake. of Pianos and Organ,,
i.om rose CASH, sr eve Easy 11111,ITIO111.1( eit Qt 4 st•r Hee PA I MINTS.
Penal for stalogues, Terms, Itte
JESSE FRENCH,
Distributing Depot for the facrtztah,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
E
- TUMODA Y
PHANTOMS
4.
f'p front the rows of
r•ellaut phesets
Anal it' iit %outs the r
lb.jord anal the lit
Out e. 4 tlo•ir lips, C
114.11.
And axild their tires
Iharar lunituous VS I
titre, wailmaiss Is
BROTHER GA
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Ilke
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hall to
-sighs.'  ea
triangle sounded.
l'ararert slippt
fa iroliard, and the
••Brudelol. Jolla
contemplatiii. ti
(kicky?"
•'Yes, ion."
"theme down
some of yer
.•Yett, sall.''
'Does what I
phloemt journal
representative ilf
V. ant to my a 1
fatherly speeril.
It clean b. 14
,litr' 41111 Ito r' lot
dan fro% genet
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his head to you
oeui't a hem.
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don't kerry
De num who ent
imulds ahrod of
pie behind hisu
talker, a moot
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-Keep your n
shoe in de dayth
in de straw bed.
good, an' great
comets dead ',rob
people out of t
altarporplayin' I
'Only half de
ashler half tun n
gwime in tie opp
••Wisen you n
to put up fur
create the kit@
aptehul train,
banana fritters
tired. You at
poorest menu in
higher& price wi
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your pocket. an
Ohio an' Kerlin
no disputer oho'
fackt dat de we
ally for your
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with me in wino
journey. "-- Del
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In the natural
sons fur such ti
-Oh, ye«. 'I
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times nuule fro
terial. I can t
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MAlle persons im
nectiten than t
and certain tie
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cal tact juoot a
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right strewn at_
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A good many
which are app
the result of km
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The water I
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simply dissolve
is prepared wit
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lIE TRI-WERLY NEYI ERA
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PHANTOMS OF THE PAST.
1.
frog,. los. r-olfs .4 Moe. lb e Woe eareses.
•rts• r papa eogessing4 tas paw arise.
Awl tat.: layoLUs the perftuar of dear librea.
lbw turd awl the spleador 4 their era
cud their lips. they breathe tio alarm strew
I
kii.1-.1.1 II. it lir,exts as frown heaps of 1,410W:iwir 10 wart are but a a ague Prfh,i 1.11.
6" a ".1 60s4.•hi lbs itsinseed 'town. (woos.
-taiseisa L 114.1nAlt.
BROTHER GARDNER'S ADDRESS.
C  Julia...a Abort to Start ter
11Leatueity-.A row Whole...me Words.
'rl should like to spoke it f.•..- words to
Broader Oarevert Johanson if he am in tie
hall killellitti." WWI the presekest aa the
triang• • le Caravatilligstialbil"LIIMI on his de andI
'
forward, and ilea precedent ionthated:
"Bristlier inhuman. I leer dn. yen am
couteurpheire a journey down into Kam-
tucky?"
• ''a, , sish."
" Owine down p/u,t Leweyvine t..) an
some of per relashuns?"
••Yea, sah.-
"Dat'e vrluit I hiso-,1. an' I hope you a
pleasant journey. As yeti will be •
reprecentative of digs/tab while aloes* 2
%taut to my a few words In you in a
fatherly atwerit. In de flat ',lace put on
a clean shirt to 'tart out 'arid. I believe
dar' um lie,' hatthe won by clean shirts
dna (row generalship. A claim skirl
commands publick tespeck, ehen if de
wearer's boot hieho an, all run down.
It a sorter aLttu of de wearer's decency
101 Iiiiiii,ity. It WI MI lay yet way freW a
tollgate, Iiire it it ill make de toll Mall duck
his head Is you au' rvenumber deg ywi
easn't a hoes.
'Purl-tea on your way quietly. VII'
ililit11. own au sten .4 Michigan. an' you
don't kerry Detroit in )oUr rtett pocket.
lie man wino enter). it town end two braer
hands shmul of lino LW' a crowd of pone
pie Lel ' I him has got to be a gond
talker, a smooth fire an' a chap full o'
pr.enietee or he will fall the.
• •Kuep your money iti do be of 'our
dew iu de daytime, an' at night hide it
in de straw bed. A man may be elsw Ito
toad, an great, an' wt's', hut if he le-
la Mite dead broke aiming stranger, nine
people out of ten will tabu lam fur a
- sharper playin' her leetle gang&
''Only half ile rind below) to you. Tht
mauler ludf am removed by law fur de nu?
' .1'
.el ovine. M de seemed*. dre cickshu.
‘4W -When you arnrve at a fust eke, hotel
to paid up fur de night, &out' seek to
create the kleah dat you got der' by
irmiliul train. an' ,lat fried oysters.
Isinana fritters an' chan.limote make pm
tired. You will siuipl be givtat de
lammed room M de hOUtie an' charged de
highest price when you bettle up.
'Doan' start out wid a revolver in
your pocket. an' as you work eh eig frew
Ohio an' Kentucky let politics alone, hev
11°4101414w about relimin. aa' concede de
fackt dat de world wttan't Wend spishu-
ally fur your benefit. You inay now
take your seat, an' de hull lodge it ill jaw
wid me in wiahin' you a safe an' pleasant
journey. "--Detroit Free l'ress.
Athletes Are Dere, Nee Wade.
••Of COMM. you find a great difference
In the natural aptitude ii differing per-
sons fur such things?"
"Oh, yea. The athleteii lawn an ale
kte; Ow roomiest a made, and some-
times made from very unpromising ma-
terial. I can take alines& any youth and
teach hint to be a good gymnast. But
ciente persons teem to have a quicker con-
nection than othent between the brain
and certain lea, and these excel in
what requires immediate obedience of
the autarkic to the will. There is a phyd-
cal tact just as there is a mental tact,
and an apparently difficult and dangerous
feat is acoomplialwill by woing just the
right Arent at pat the right moment.
There ta of enure., a certain knack in
using the apparatus. This is taught in a
small part of the time in which it can le
acquired by practice without the lemons.
A gutal many of the gymnasts' feats
which are apparently done is, toady are
the result of lung continued practitN•. As
wane one has said. an uneducated Cy0
can no more appreciate the kith-Witt", 44
certain gymnastic exercaes by seeing
them done with so teach ewe Ilan an
inexperienced ear can estimate timer of a
;sem. of music by inuring it played." -
New York Mail and Express Interview.
Celluloid ter Water ?realism.
The water proofing material recently
disenvered by M. Tallial turns out to he
simply dim...teed celluloid. The mixture
is prepared with pyroxline, which is 'we-
pared by dinaggregating 1011110 CelittIONt,
with paper or with rags in a mistime a
.uiphurit acid and azetic arid. The, psi-
unites is put in camphorated alcohol,
to which is aft/Taunt added • mixture
of alcohol and ether. 'lite centpound is
applied on hard objects will a brash, hal
etufis are dipped into a be/diet the mia-
ture.-Frank Leslie's.
• Valuable Moslem' Product.
Pita Fibm. a :de:Genii product, is found
atgely in llonsiuris. It grows ill cants
trom five to twelve feet high and from
two thi three inches in diameter. Elforts
are being Inaile by the Mexican govern-
int•nt to encourage Its cultivation. The
Iteliaus 11.41. it for the miumfacture nit
bouts end shoes. nets, tatting halters
mild cane. Mats of grout heanty, snow of
them valued as high am 00 each. dee
;mule from it. It also makes a gissl
tutu 'ii silk. New 1.ork
---- -
Are Not Cloud Chasse..
W. W. Story. the esuiptor. mys that
statute shoukl plum' wear the ground.
Tlutt 111•4•111% to be toad mite, and since
Stury rectantnendat it, there it little doubt
het it a also good art. The old style of
placing statues. on the top of columns and
pinnacle..., where they would be out it
tight awl Itme tlwir natural ortpurtions.
Issi the effect to hide art. Human be-
ings are Laid auittiale and it I,. lurid
I.' thrust tlit•ir /statues into the eliy.--
Karese City Stier.
• New Appeases&
The megaresoope is a new apparatus
Intely brought terthe notice of the Acad.
'Mil' des Scienrea It ix armed with an
lecandeacent light, and is used to explore
tI,,' stomach. Wielder and ...alter cat nits
if the tasty. Ily its means an objeetive
may le carried into the cavity and
I magnified image of its Mterior he oh-
lanes! for the physician's inspection.-
liall's Journal of Health.
altewe's Two Lesegioi•ra,
Harriet Beecher Stowe has two (laugh
tars, by no means youthful. who have
never married. They are both exceeml.
natty retiring in manner and are /seldom
met in ansifty. They are sometimes flla'n
on the streets of Hartford, each lending •
pet dog. Though acholarly and well read.
they hare produced nothing in literature
whic.h has attracted attention.--Chiesge
Tune&
•
Lusatie• In Itemds,
Dr. Ko.aleffski. a very aim Ruesinn
dot ti ur. tells frightful sturiess of the mine
NW .4 hinatics ii. his country. There is
romi for only 10.00e in the M11111111 and
tliere thew are lwandle treated. Atom(
90,000 room nleAlt imt. Large to atilt sit any
care. They ere 111i -t 011 4131 tilt! 1,1VA
try rude end they aveoz. ill newe. hi
maiming Ode cloOd.-td -t McNeil TriL
une.
of Nevral.1 lllll tibias 540
men, horws fete mid drag. OTIS.** n i;o4
ilese several ionwrisets of %lie form
the 'Tactile Cereal Invincible& "
A SKETCH OF HONOLULU.
----
eapia.st Stemma sod nesse Idedere Her
provemenie..1111ollileg Kulaliaaa•
lionobalia Lama u.a.1.1 thalami harbtg,
with a dc•otti Of Woad twenty-0re feet of
water over the coral reef at Ii,. extrance.
The city stand. upon is hi 'it mmiii, ens.cent
shaped, with its opeeing toward the isea,
about thit.k. 111114* 1011g aiel the nide wide.
On tie. latele aril side this tin
irWal by coliatilerable es.
11th. in, mu i 1 which Amu cx bat kUt•
canter. NoL.cealkie auh,.iig throe are
Inarmaitt Ilecd mid 'flie Punchbowl,
promaant headlands- as you apt each
tbe eity by water. Honolulu has •
population of 115,000, of white. 10,000
are mots.. awl 10,000 L'huave, Ja-
panese Will Stout!' Sea Idaiident and
5,000 Alluded:Jai and Europetuut, the
latter Enolish. Germans and Portuguese
ha' city is irregularl:, laid taut.
its streets tau unpuved. and tlit.re art. few
sidewalks; heiloe it Is very dusty In dry
and very muddy in rain/ weetlwr. It is
itheinclaritly clothed with maid Waive,
Lot as a bully unprovidol with any as-
of deannee/e or sewerage. The tele-
plume Iwo intnalutaal, and lain very
gulls:Sal time.
The reeeleil.'1, ari• Wiili•ly mattered, are
meetly intim, el oia• story, with bread
verandas &testa thi-iii. Joel surviumied by
ample groinitis tastily ornamented and
embowered within a rich prtalwaitsti of
tropical treat ahrubber4- and flue tug
plaantg. Aside trout the royal palace, there
are me pub& huildinge haling any claims
to specs' notice. There is a email ins•
saint containing a tsar oullectien of an-
cient mooting and tither Waive article., a
meal' public Library. and the Young Nlen's
Christian amenciatiun kin * lector, liall
and readieg room. "[Use are daily end
week It newspapers publiehed iii I,, Oil the
and flawaiirou
11W deerendante of the early mission-
ariee now real...lit here. together with the
better ohm of Americium who have since
arrived, constitute a highly cultivated, re-
tineki and agroeable society, ready tie give
cordial reception and l;11WrIltIll I.. iiipit.ahty
tot all visiten, munif.etly worthy of their
attention. Thorn et another clam, quite
as numerous, who neglect 110 oppurtunity
to sneer tot mid detiolitiee the minauiosrste,
and who cu institute the patrons of eillefile
gal g places mid low dives, of which
llonelulu a by MI means deatitute. 'lite
int Hawaii is the wound town in rise and
importance. It is beautifully situated
upon Byron buy, and eontains a popuhi-
lation of between 3,000 anal 4,000. The
other towns are ineemaiderable
King Kailabaus is 50 years of age. is
dissolute and a hard drinker, and is fast
treading the he 'easier of his predecessor,
!Amid°, who died front the effects of
dissipation at the age of 39, lie had DO
children. The heir apparent is his air
ter, well advanced in life, after whom
there is a girl le years of age, upeo
wheel) death the royal family beoutawa
extinct, What is to be the hpre of
them isdands ? Nine-tenths of aR the
mart haellagent eittems are republican at
Mere and would rejoimi to we tla. 113-
Witii11.11 Iolanda annexed to the l'inted
Staten. From their is setit,n off our n ',st-
ern coed suet en the great highway of
testaawhe beewese dr Pacific Mat" arid
Australia. China and Japan -as all int-
leirtant coulttig and naval station for out
vistrwla in the Pacific. it is of tile lirst ui
Isrtaince that they shall not he permitted
to;an tinder -the control- of any Eur..-
peen government. Both Englited and
Emile* are keenly watchful, are . teal a du
110 eluubt, hopeful, of their acquen-
Nun whenever a change occurs. Heise.
Iola Cur. Cincinnati Common id Gan•tte,
liable.. of Shorka.
Of the large ailuirks one of the eentorion-
Mt is the -fox !Mark" or -thresher." It
is found on the British and .al LIAO Mash-
teminefin and Atlantio meet an alio on
rite Ciaaate of 'adamant' and New Zealand.
The -thrasher- roaches a length of fif-
teen feet, of whitit the tail takes more
deur ma-half and is quite lutrudres to
mate It follows the deals of herrings,
pilchard" anal nitrate in their niigra-
taste _doitn_ey- keg incredible mu abets. Its
methods 14 attack gives it its name, es in
felling it user the lung tail for splashing
the surface of the water, while it swims
hi graileunlly decreasing tinders around a
abseil of fishes which are thus kept Ise
crowded together an to fall an easy prey
to their enemy. (Mintier thaw nut credit
the statenwnts that it has beeri met, to at-
tack whales and iitlwr largo cetaceans,
awl thinks they red, epee erroneous ob-
servations.
The ••biaking shark" is the largest of
the North .ellantie. sharks, growing to a
kneels of nese than thirty feet On the
..ms* oast of In•hui41 it is clawed fur the
oil, which Is extracted from UK. Liver,
one fish yielding front n ton to a ton anti
a half. It deriver, its tiame from the fact
Bud many speeimene may he wen in calm
weather I, in, toodli,•r negionleto, with
the upper part it the lawk nailed above
the oirfort. of thin water. -American
Amelte.
Is Is Weary That Kilts
I mince lean! !hairy Ward Ik•echer my
that he hail the greatest difficulty at the
heartening Of his career to' aenttire the
habit of s•wking tatuhy, mid he nughl
have been in his Knit+, ik quarter of un
century ag,. had he nit 10%.•frulitil hit
tendency to worry the natural evince).
mitant of a highly nervous organization.
"I am convitiotal,'• mid he, "that no
youth can expect to whims great eneeres
utilece he learn' that lonue. It it. worry,
not eork, that kills Wiwi' I was
a young nuen I worried over the mistakes
I made so that I saw it was **f-
lag my health and I reset vet) et. step my
lying awake ni.,.dits to fret about my
blunekos. I 0Mitillereil the meioses. and
since the& draggle I ha, e attempted to
do nic• hest. V1'11116.11.T 1`111111.7..111y iti
Which I !hie sl, tri tie n donesn the
matter fri1111 lily  I. whether tlw re-
sult 'cos weisfactiiry or otlwrwise. The
only good of studying the past is to avoid
the rwis•tition of blunder's." Mr. Ik•echer
twobahly felt that a wise inau may mace
utistake, lett only a fool makes the mum
mistake twice, -'Chicago Journal.
T. Map Nese INeediag.
A /timid... plan of stopping leeeding of
II,.' maw luie lately been oil'. Med. Orasp
firmly the 0' u' with the finger end
thumb fie- ton or fifteen minutes; by time
.h.i.intig the morentent ..f air
through the 1101W ( which thigilaces freahly
f.witied clot, to N ill favor the clotting
of the blood and will freeptemly stop
lieniorrliage.-Medical Journal.
A. Aboard Treposittern.
Lily eieretary of the cooking Awl--
Noe , tie's,' horned nine cakes,
two kinds it angel food and seven pies.
What next!'
Susie ieugage+11- Dick's father says I
niti•t learn to make Ivrea
indignant l'horum flood? Aheurel!
\Vied ore lathers for? - Pittsburg ltullstin.
shrinkage at the Wire..
iron says Oat if a eontinuous telegraph
wire were Killing from New York to San
Francisco and a rain 'norm should be in
progrissi 11,,ng the entire route, the
shrinkage calmed in the wire by thii rain
wo..I.1 altiotint to I'Vt mike, and for
smaller iilletaniass the proportion would be
the etre, thine. J011111111.
Erysipelas and Obstinate rleers,
Roils, I aartemelee and Running Sores of
every kind are cleansed, the poison-
germs destroyed and • speedy cure ef-
fected by rising liarbea Prophylactic
"I have been afflicted with the Ery-
sipelas. Nothing would heal the sore
or step the running. I lewd Darbys
ProphlactIc Fluid and found a speedy
cure. Have also tried It In several oth-
er case and it proved effeetual."-S. P.
Greet.
A FUNERAL IN EGYPT.
Thp Neeel Preemeloa sad the Elwin
Weiss". Weepers-The lateratent.
A funeral iii Egypt is, indeed, a terange
night, and the lirst gee the eider mesa*.
tonishes very much. At the head ut the
rei m (amarch a peres& body of theELIti • certain inuuber of men, who
proceed at a quick step, singing a most
jubilant air, while swing themselves
from right to left. I.Iau4 them MOWS
the funeral car, or rather a start of bier,
bearing a great red shawl, in which %be
body is deposited. At the extremity Of
the bite, on a perch, is placed the tureen
or the tarbouche of the datum& Two
men carry this bier. They follow with
such high spirits the movements of the
heed of the ourtege that the corps&
rooked In every directien„ seems to jump
under the shawl that ehreade it. The
wanes bring up the rear, some tim. tures,
maw on fout.
The Mut row is funned of weepers or
gather surtstausts, who sand forth toward
haven at each step the enlist notes.
The weepers hold in their head a hand-
kerchief, with which they are not lathe-in,
ous wiping their eyes perfectly dejf•
but which they pull by the two ends bas
hind their heed with& geothre that would
be desperate if it were nut droll. On ar-
rival at the cemetery they take the curlier
from the bier, to cast it, such as it is, into
the grave. The grand funerals, however,
take place with nisch inore solenteity.
An important personage is hardly dead in
Zayre before hi. friends sad anquatntooess
harry to the house; dering one Of two
days they cut and drink at the a:polliwog
the dead, or rather his heirs, indulging in
the noisiest dem•imitrationa.
When the hour of the Mamma* an
rives a wene of the wildest character is
produced. The slaves and woman of
Us' house threw thecusolvte on the carps
and feign • determination to, hinder it
from peeing the threshold. This I
trious tragedy is played cr •
they mate* away the coffin; they belay
each other with blowa, and the most vio-
lent arid frightful cleaner is heard. At
lam the pnioseeion leaves the house and
retires ei cemetery, preceded by cam-
els loaded with vietuals, which are dile
tributei to the tmor hurrying in crowde
alung the rued. All along the road the
mourners and friends of the faintly fight
for the honor .4 bearmg the bier for an
instant, a.nd dim it palms or rather
bounds from hand to hand amid the
moat frightful disorder. The interment
ended, every one returns to the house of
the dead te recommence the festivities,
dantiog and the mortuary deementleta
tions.-Brooklyn Itagazine.
- _
A Destreellee Mow Slide.
Tile int*. dentnictive slide I remember
was one that cases deem upon the Nhali
den and Ihrattsit Beim near the top 48
the range that Hess above (aunty. It
carried away the kitchen and bunk house
of the men, and covered fifteen miners.
Some who escaped came down to Ouray
en mow shoes over a perilous trail, run-
sing nearly all the way along precipices,
and overhung with cliffs, bearing tremb-
ling Manlier of snow, threatening other
slides. nay begged us for help to dig
out their lemerisoned cenireeles. We and
ei t the nerviest men in the camp.
Ilisirty up on mow shoes eneemjesedy.
They got up to the mines safely and dug
out the bodies atel two lave ince. Then
they put s.e..n of the dead men Into skate
and with fn• reamed men started back th
Ouray, a party of fifteen.
They were half way down when another
elide eautte down on ths3 trail and swept
away sleds, eorpses and rescuer's. There
was ui quire fifty feet wide front the trill
to the brink of a canyon, over eighty feet
deep. Some of the men were released by
the snow before they were carried to the
edge of the gulf, but most of them, with
all the sled bearers, went over and down
upon the deep snow at the hattoni. Not
omit' .4 that party was killed, although
they were somewhat bruised, and they
all, singly or in small parties, made their
way hack to Ouray within the next three
days. The corpses lay embalmed in the
snow until spring, when the thawing of
the mew made them visible. They were
then hrtsught down to Ouray and buried.
- )way
Mr% Thilaus D. P. Ye. Illosthwerth.
Ilicw an Author dear to many old
Sulk, lied sonic cempanitively young
wee too, the other day at Yonkers, I
remember a tine. when 1-acexcely big.
ger than Puek pictured in Mr. Keppler's
paper--used to' listen to' the breathless
anent girl an mho read -The Hidden
Band" late o' winter nights, The author
I saw was Mrs. L D. E. N. Suuthwurth.
She is a plesaant woman, dreamed in a
gown of palm leaf pattern, with a train.
I believe that she and Sylvanue Cobb still
write interminable stories in The New
York Ledger. She writes her novels in
inartallments and gete $9,000 a year. She
told ink. that one day when she started
to mail a part of a thrilling tale the
could not find the MB. Horror! It
meant dieappintment to the hnpatient
madam 1110 she rewrote it with greet
labor. The day after Ow had sent the
mond copy at the miming logo wore
found tons* a tall to one at her
nephew's klemil-ifew York Mai.
Ilkeletes of a "(Heat."
Not longer ago than 1 146 • mantodue
skeleton was exhibited in New Orleans se
that of a giant. The cranium was made
of rawhide, fantastic wooden teeth were
fitted in the jaws, all miming parts were
restored attire the Mina= model, and the
whole raised upon the hind legs, It caw.
Wetly conveyed the notion of -a hideous,
diabolical giant," and was no doubt re-
iponsible for many nightmares. As a
cad commentary Ni de. state of the med.
Ind proferion in the 'southwest at that
time, it may be added that the exhibitor
was perfectly honeet in las belief, and to
support his belief lie had a trunk full of
physicians' rertineatee that these were
human hones,-Prot. W. B. Scott in
Scribner&
Mr. erwertere Awed table.
Two member) of_the-Uhlon club went
to the Otntral Parh- menagerie the other
day, and by special favor were permitted
to watch Mr. Crowley, the chimpanzee,
eat his dinner. Mr. Crowley, as every-
body knows, Nits at his own littlen table
and uses • bade, fork sail napkin. After
watching the monkey for sonic time, OUP
of the club men turned to the other and
mid in tome of homer:
"flaw Jawre, he epereatis his napkin
on h..th knees, ye know."
Then they UN in disgust. - New York
Run.
"A• Pale as Death."
Here is a paniage taken from a feuil-
beim now running in The Temps of
Paris: -A greet tumult was heard near
them. Emma was seined with emotion,
and her heart ahrobbrel within her. Mme.
Bauer had thrown herself into the arms
at the negro, who kilned her ardently.
lie was au pals, as iheele" This deserve.
a place in tie. same eellectien ass Poison
du Temills fatuous line:'" Alt' Ah!' he
exclaimed in Portuguese." - New York
Tribune..
As bitereettag Diesevery.
Mr. J. VV. Walker has dierovered on
the south side of Pine mountain, Georgia,
Dearly 200 feet above the fames rotun-
d  mine, a aite where. the ancient in-
habitants of that mina manufactured
their talc velment fq making. 5;videnree
ef the iise of st,Nie implements in the
work are indnhiltehle. The husk were
.eit and Ii. .11owed Wows being
be:do ri from the ledge. -Buskin Herald.
Ayer's are the beat eathartie tor
oorreetlirg irregularitlea of the stomach
and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough In
their action, they cure constitution,
stimulate the appetite and digestive or
guns, and strengthen the system.
Oricis of Natural Onm,
Dr, II. A. Mitt. the cluenie hi,. sari
tuakilig a otii.lv of natural -•:a. IVIsen
asked %oleo is' thottodit wwi she 4,1
bother Ii,, alto -;lit it %%as
vgiused petrum, ; has leen
cleaned. 41. ioNo. It wens to
Inc that It caensit Ise to so prollice it
would rieittlre a far greater lieat thaii li-
ege at ifs depth it le.r.• it is feud& Ylly
theorN th limit tit. gad NUS 01701411 off
during the lire' adage mit dietomputetem
tda• la-riatiwou• arid ligrietis ult.(
has Ulitt111,011.1tal ILI the
c:aitla I ray the line
sane laetinse I co:odder that in this care
there v. et e three etag,ce mit theleuperatiset,
the fleet remelting sii. pi., the areseel in
petroleum and the third in cos/. New
York t*.euaiiervial Adiertias.
A. Medlar itspreseden.
Voice., gesture and lani,•uage were all
called Mot action by an Indian chief sale,
tried to deestark. ifaj. l'oe ell freua
terium saw it thire dill gorges
grlikli Liii Velepido river rem
'kiwis kis home 40..av bbe and, with
lb anus vtialeal. Mal hiltirig I...tweet)
Len te. rlith -lurks lio-oy,
heseep high; C14. watt•r go lisetew,s,h
wooer lower instate limp hem& -Weise
eatch 'on; sae ice *till repute- any moire;
110 NOP '11U hijin any timbre: la. NW 'rut
papmee any titure.'• -Youth's Compan-
ion.
-41r
The POIrallPt
When Foreign tiesetelage
dining With Prince Esterhazy, fle.
gamin Crouton, who uned t,, atrew Al-
nuwk 'a with fallen diseased/1 lose le ideal
tradition says al-smut three hundred
puede' woeth every essines he nu..114.
talk was put cast at fueling maw 44 has
favorite. Instable *limey. 'he. kept mut-
tering in hie aimed way, -Grid blee lily
soul, wi tepee pie."-The Aratimatit.
-
A Oneloass
A eithon dower oultiresed by
s lady, at Harem, Ma. It beaded the
veiled nun. tind im of the lily apecies and
has a fun ahapc.1 ha" in front of which
projerbi a purple cell, and in the yell is
the pietil, on the apex of which ie a pto-
fret face with a white lead or veil,
almost exactly like that worn by some ei
the se ii ii of nuns.--Chicaga Timee.
Norgoln le Nagle.
l'hia favorite Album at Songs arid
Ballad*, coutaliiing .thirty-two pieces of
choke alid poptilar music, full sheet
music size, a th complete worda and
am% awl piano semen pataiment la linte-
1,' feinted upon heavy paper with a
very attreedve rover. The following
are the titles of the songs and batted*
conta!ned In the Favorite A Ibiate !-A1
Nothing Else to ihi; The I War Old
Song. of Hume; Mother, Watch the
Little ieet ; 4.111, Yon Pretty liluee.y rut
Watch; Blue Eyre; Katy'a Letter; 'flit-
l`sailisg Bell; I Saw Estill Kiesing Kate;
Weiet Yeti Tell Me Why, Robin; Thr
Old (Janice Gate; liewsi itelow
Wavisig 'Andrei.; Faded Leaves; All
Amotig the Summer Hopes; Touch the
Harp (Redly. My pretty !Amalie; I re
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
Ingot Rem« ; The old Cottage (lock;
Aoraiwthe-Mmt-A-Yesir- A gee eiteehe-
ter•• Heft; Roth arid I; Good Night;
One Happy 'Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; '1'he Old Ran, its.; .Viek'•
Farewell; Polly ; Whisper hi the Tien
flea. This Is a.very flow coil! Mien of
rtaiT voria. gems, Wild gotten Op ileum
handatme -t, ie. Published ha the ma-
ted way awl bought at a le adore.
iliger *DOM coot tem $11 20.
W• bought • Job let of tide music at a
groat rencrf.11.4 amt as the holidays are
pain,an alroire tom close Mit oar stock at
mew. Will mild sou the entire collect..
I.,,, Well wrapped and posited 1 tor icily
10 yenta. Send iiesemehalele.
A•leirees. Tut Kettout N Lee Co..
r vase N. Y.
ea as--
Uncle Sala snuffle' postpone tie .
n Olen 'verge' conquear f ir a hes- -.saw
I nger. .taterleau batik deposit con.
ti i u• to be male 111 l'anada. it sole Sam
cm I Check it tint of CSaitIlier.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder belief tart.-,. A war% el of purl.
y, •trensit I, 5,1.1 vrh.4e..mr111.160 Mr.. er4.11010 -
lead than the ordinary kind, Anal x01.1
1,11•1.4.1i4.1011 meo4e.t.• nut oa
stotrt %right alum aw phauphate pewter,. Add
"tag c".", ItOY II I NU Dia C , 101
Salt ntreet. N. Y.
CCHEM, AILT, lit MC" •
from ri ("Min) !Mod.ii, tie I",iscroluist. .
"Fever . emir ee,” Seal' or ...• . it to
sate. ui short, otl ti) Ig1.1
Are I.) MI. peak. I II/E, art-
mow, and isivieriwitiliw mu. Gera{
eating Cheer. r it. tic-
nign Fletaltidis hast it 4, amt. dud
its pot.••icy' ill ...whir Triter. Haab,
Polls, Carbw octet., Store I ea, Se rot.
aloes seers and eusettiege, Hip.
Wait falwrame. %Visite :.•st ellisige,
Goitre, or yllkiek Neck. mad Ittilargbel
maw II e. tin Ott etar me a
Wirer tnittise, ill, t !. .'tn
Dileams Or the. sale. tot tirateu
• .11 Serofillou. A ffo etion ls.
.11“ sets ist.0411 a TLIFF..9/
Thoroughly 0.... it using Ur. rt. rees
1:olileri Slediral oisrove•y,and good
d Igeeeleille, • fair •k le, buoy Rant epee.
tea, and • Flat at resist la, w be alltaibilsin .1.
CONSUMPTION, '
Scrofula of the f.natme, Is nr-
1-..t."11 and I.) this ryinedy. if taken b. -
4. aro /111.• hant stages ..t tte• are 141111.1.4 it.
F rout lila imaryt•loii• 1.11.wer over *hie trrribly
fatal .11.ewie. wind. Stint olfcrlisit (hie eines
ecichnited nimedy I,. tier public. hr. Pieter a,
tinatorlit earlowely if mnMes isble "Coll•
sumptiou Cure," but abandoned that
name ne too Welted for • mdleine
from lip ...aderfal ednitaiiiali.in of tenni,
sinestrtherdeg. Meransehret, sr biesiimereristair.
anthill11.11/1.1. Ileetliettl. and nutritive ;WOW,
i.e.', he unequaled. 01.1 taola ina a remedy for
(NMI. mion, but Mir all 4 hirenic Is
Winiele of the
Liver, Blood. and Lungs.
If you feel 44111111, , vu, debilitatcd, hat,
vaia unim of won. oi vu dow ieli-hross
hoir. hod). t 4111. 114 ada11.11.. m,r thin-
II. h. tool 1,4.• in mouth. Int.-runt beat or
chiIts, with hot Sashes, low spirits
and rheum/ (44,1.•11tign, it menhir appetite,
,k u ui NM 1.1111.•1111)/ frOnll
indligetelell•NLY)111414.phia. HMI Torpid
1.1% cr, or 6. WIllourines...ci In roue,
"Inv part of ui,,,.. s raptorna ere rept.
As a r. nod) for 1.11..11 CAM*
Dr. Fierce's conical areical
rot's, y A .1,...111.1”.P.A.
For aa cab ef
Blood, shortest... ,ml tlirentle, tiros.
chills, Atithess, *et err Coughs, and
iioired aff maect n, It is iii efficient temerly._
S4 dd., KV Darotitirre. :at $1.00, or se&
DIDTTILIIit for 111.00.
Semi a eentil 111 idioms for Dr. Pierces
book on a 'onaiimption. Addrion. -
WorbOn idepeneaary Medical Asses.
dation, tati Main Stria* twereme N. Y.
$500 REWARD
is ofered by the propidetore
of lit, $01rea4 Remedy
lor a 431154. esi ,irri. wined,
they 1111111.4 t•lill Iffr“in the
“ffeelsivs or otherwise, part aid ,
Lose, or nearing. weak 4.1'1.11, .11111 pain
ar peesorriiIn head, vela head. Catarrh. Thou-
sands of cane tertnlnate in eonsmeimen.Kiturtir cures the wore'
cams of C lllll Is, "Cold In Ilse Head."
sad Catarrh•I Headache. 60 touts.
ET lies-NA
TIM. vest has no send In bend
lug up the structures, In givIn
Lone to the In equalising
the circulation Miltij and Instantly
reroortng pain anywhere. It does no
change in any of It. eharsetensties or
power, arts promptly whether
the Ia=or4IsIn th
Emega. liesesa. Ilasstd.
llerese, Drain 11.raliesiell. Ji W a
stialUve tazte. is.oasswile
Chills sad
Ns 
a
Disease, Diabetes. N
MI &Imam peculiar to Lamm
Al.I.BORINY CITY, •.
aus%111. IL Hartinem-Dearitlr:-.1iy wifemiserably har years from a. brook
It OthatLf paned istaelasine lato
(eammptlmtn, Three of the beet 
t 
physt
from 
Pittsburghreoustantl but • ht month and
and here, attended
lb, lab m
lotild notitetieTtir. Intel
ergave h a Wag of nenet
ever in her TV. .1- .914.1elleararle."
Hemet* k
, Keokuk, Ia.
krf
I 
At 
fcs Dr. Hart.
tree
is Co,, Columbus. 0
tren
elle$31-C
PY/EMIA
Is the pod vine. 1 a form of
liar. Isms sp...atilv 1.0 a I, bot 104 tem car.
Isiah' *O. Is lier %01141 1.41 of Ilic blood of
whack Ilia Rod etinplotal. eve PINION%
oink Hells, sod celebrants Keep-
times. w Iwo I ' r of is IA guts-1
warnineof Its pree-iwen, •11,41116,11ealioit.„
time distild he Net be wine Ave.ates
s a Rae Pa K11.1. a, I Ise ..0111 Is rfe. h and ncli.
able enedither tor .har i uribeal boa of the
blued.
SCROFULA
I'. a foul corrupt wri Iii II, •• Wood ilea rent
out ail the iiisek:ater, 44 me. Nothing
will eratlieate it from th.. awl en.
iced its 1.. ..11-1 ,ritio: but
A S.M....1PM. u 1111. pr. iwni.
the otil% • !
the t. IIW
taint of I 'asiluatliati. I . hapod
d liked 
AN/EMIA
4 %%tali ti .1
Skin. Flareld
Nero :ool . 
.mi',ltr.
et MIA 01W., nt.e. 1.44.111Kiplir,
LUSO Of Nerte rorec, And Menial lie.
tion.
ti
e
italils 1.1 er Weeen
frtspienth mitt nom to. le "ilk la, di.
line flint • /A i•urift .i..
riadwia it with se w silalitt ;awl iar.igoratcs
Iii.' Whole %) %fent, Is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
in It
lir. J. C'. Ayer A; Cer., Jensen, Ma.,
Sold by all liciseeets: lee.- el;
sly hot: he.. for
FRIEND
;timid be alma a wo woo toutore coo/la...war-
-Wed for book -Te gennin," maned tr.,
4laaorertli Po,toa-ms Co.. AtAnte a:6
-*Get •-----
(ifiINFORG
(AfF(Ffers
Oitll
Sample Bottle Free.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHI( SIMIANS.
IAR ss. M D.
!STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. Pure Kentucky Whisky
T. 001101hrtaltod.
Doering Steel Billdor
Time rmigest
l'he
I lie Lightest Draft,
The Simplest K potter,
The Wood Iturrnie.
blur* of them sold 114•0 nto, ..111ier bu'ter iii
My "lat. nt k rola. ky.
TB V. Alt!)
DEERING MOWERS
Gave nu kqntsIa
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We bare a full atork 64 basal 4.11 moss. We
warrant Ctt ry Was ./11,Iiiie perfect oili.fxr
refunta tbe altiLlaer. Hely your • agorie
sib...,,' where lb, 111,11.11Ale. to
File Camelot aid Bowel
We hole have the apse I•nisi.lete itoek of
husinets, arrames. aiming Maumee
We well i1,,. cOs.i tarifa iv GUI(
anal it,..., err lag. • They Sr.. to • relied 00
lie Orel-elem.. a..4ele
Belting of all Sizes.
We coo supply all thresher nose at low
pt-i. We alab O. iperisl sitenti.a
the fart that We tarp the largest stork on thw
market.
Separators & Engines.
rri.re•riil x full 11.1.• .4 the 'eadina sep-
arator. and Enema,. 'OTII1W ,tarkers awl all
"the, 1 tiosets.
We sow hare In our employ to forelaill• of
our, agon slid mach ne .1epartnien t. Mn, G. Id
Gaidaser, of liarrelsioira. Ky. He thdriwifhl/
underotniel, rti.rifilig all kiwis ,if inactiliter)
red wagon., Au. We wieh to call attentiob
mate., hallow. are suck that we raw repair)our wparat. re better aed /tar lem moue) Dana
as, body elee. hind the.,,, early do mime
du the wort before hat', mt.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,:
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cana
na41.414,11zaaal 31Puiripcbssie•ss.
Lay *so who seat& a yen Whisky he privateer woontsai IOW tire gal it fru= &MO. P.
HATTIMOLF & CO., W baseman gwerests„ ontr•nenere, ity., at priem rammer
lam 111 ai to se par gat. Orders rag this dm will reesdee emuil4 and vilowt at eta."1"
Look! Look! Look!
DAWSON SPRINGS/
Now Is the Ouse to visit this celebrated waterlog plass.
TILE ARCADIA HOTEL COMPANY
WIII not ad v Sart their cab. until the gni ad Jeer. Pramat Term
Only $8.00 Per Week, $2.00 Per Day.
J. O. PHI it Hid T, Maaagsr, S. M. mos.anan. Ara.
laser•en, My.
133113EIPT 13111 .1:11431-AXDFSEIS
MC,AiTT.TIVIIBI\TTIES
:.-orreme Virgiran Ras& St.b. Streets, 1-lopkir-s-gri1_loo. 311C3r.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
ta .11 it to their a otereet to visit--
16011FLSES. R.C)113331,1111PXMLBI:o,
-The leader lia stylise and prams, exclusively
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Dave' importation, si•il daily Franklin letrest, ctaraseette. To...
1.1 Mir( al
E01110111,
Mil( A t u Pr, -
General Founders and ideeleittieht.
MlAt.,itv.tn:rert ----
Saw Lk anglifillackinery,
Palley ilikallsing. Hangers
Lad Mate a linecasit
mamma Will
Our stock o complete th all depart nicut•.
• AU lie teltett a• sHOEINC
t itepainag Pa-
We kart recesitly •.1.1.•.I Maur tartar, a
_
General Repair De
where ws will do repairing of
Forbes 81 1110. 
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fan* to ere every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-iuft tt distrk ts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when used in a., "ribose
with direction+. It coat:rat- no
awl nie only neutrangea Miamians. pohes.
but atimulates the Liver to healthy sector.
gh es tone to the Stomach. and pronuare
thu appytitc.
"Pottersville. Texas, t
Jan. L5, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. .1yer .1 Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ..4yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U will never fail to
CUTO.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRIPARED ST
DR, J. C. AM lir 00., Lowell, Rem
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. dd.
H 0 M CEOP ATHISTS, FrhOnIP:On Elk
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOPKINst ILL/. RT•
°See ror •th anal Main.
Id
1141111DILSCS
Coe Clay awl 7th
Time W !Miter
Drs. Fairleiln &Blakey,
?kyiaii mlStrp
ggp-owee enver eta and Halm
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
°Mee .o'er IC Finalist Sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
1171313EMTISEIM
floPhINeN II I.K,
ormee over nettra Jewelry mere.
AITTORRICIrls.
JOSIW FELaHO. JOHN TMLASID,Ja,
TILL FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
WIII practice la all the courts of this CCM-
nesereaft
011ie • Hopper Moot.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney ma Gm:Bella at Law
Office over Planters Rank,
Hopkinswille, - - - - Ky'.
--DIALERS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queeneware,
French,
China and
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest style..
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. *sin St.
WACONS, PLOWS,
The Tall Term will open on MONDAY, At?.
GIST Ile, 'SI. An eaperienced faculty, time-
oughpostrurtion and terms am heretofore. Ter
other informatios call oa or sd
J. 111111W.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
PATEN rS
Glassware Obtaise.1 for new inveutiOne, Or ter improve-
s mums na 01.1 enea, for medical of other mai-
posed... trade- start s mei label*. Careen", As-
signment., I nterferencee, Appeals. Self tor H-
I irlageseele, sad all eases analog ander retest
Laws promptly speeded to. Tnemitioes that
Potos bees REJW:TILD by the Pates' adios Mae
still.'. most sagas, be patented by us. Rettig ep-
melte the U. P. reseal 111Will Department, add
betas sagaged a the reseal busisees exclusive-
t,', woos. wake closer seaman' eel secure Pal-
pate more pessapely, andwith treader stating,
taut those who aseremom front Washisgton.INVENTORS,ained as a model or AGM& of
desks,. We make szataiaalliess aed ad-
,,e,s.tO patestairiiity.tre• of risme*. Allege-
reimowleace etrietly residential. Primps len,
sa41 so citarga olden patent ... secured.
Worsts,. la Washington to Nos. Post-Masiler
tioaoral to. M. Key, key. Y. D. rower, elee
leariaaa-Aineekna liatteml neat, to otartate is
see V. C. Paemt Mlles, and to ilimators and
teareessitatives I. Coriscrees, sad especially to
oar ratimis la every State la lb. Cans ind
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Ohp.Patent Offlee, Washington, DV
awt such like. Our melees sad woel
aortal. are
Haulms's"' el Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the moot onnvetnent, durable and cheap-
est lt.t, Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
an.I use the boot of niaterials.
an
3
0
Nitta, lies'y Trees
13.7=a1.41.1-1==S:
rought Iron Fencing
I. a11 dosages,
AkOLGHT IRON TOBACCO SCHLWS
And Ratchet Screws,
We are sasaufastsre of the Jorielsa
Combination Fence
Fur 4 'hristian, Tod.landiTrIgg counts's.
lt it the beet aad
CHEAPEST
manufactured. Call and eras
e minemetere all made we SON
Guarantee Them Fay.
-*Atli be glad to geese ;Hemet Maar .
L esaturaeralFosekiadurilles- .
Very TN*,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Booth and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Menders.
ialu-x-marmax I
Female College
Hupkinsyille,Ky.
cam live at imam, sad wake more
iV II aneey at work for as than at amy-
1 in, ins else In the world 
C•patal at
r4e.11; you are started free; both
sex...;; all area_ Atm one .'an do the work.
earning. Pun,','from Otrotstart Coolly outfit
awl term. free. lietter not delay. Coale you
Tittlh1a5 to wad 111% your littitreari anti And out ;if
you are wire you will do so at tame H. 11•L-
Lirrr A Co., Portlasd, liaise.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- 1 i-
"trees
Hoo nivins New Grocers,
Main Street, llopktnsville, Ky.,
Neit door to Das Merritt.;
Keep. al w ay• an stork the Direst aimortnwat of
Fancy Groceries, embraenta everythleg used In
table pumice; also a choice selective of Cigars
soft Tobaccos
GOODS rill0/11TLW OFLIVE111110
anywhere In the eny can at their store on
South M•tit street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Esntucky.
our team, and vehicle,' are as good many la
the atty. t tamireiest/y healed aed maple ae-
rovemaidatioas, Have • roomy baggy mealier
for our eanonsre.
First Claes Ormanwespes2 Hasiend
sad Careitet iertvere.
LOANS
eft ratorerneelltlf 1111111111.
WANTZD-Wsliai Of wed noel logiellao VIM
for wee meelh
MIN llAss.ses.
sate.
vessiemse
rTHE TRI-VIEEKLY NEW Elit
--PUBLICS CU IT—
/kw Ere Prints's" sal lowetwimog
Joan 0. RUST, - -
11111111411.
ties year .... •
sax ameths. 
Tkres mesa's—
It fa
Sf.
IL
SO
CLUJ RATE*.
lactate of are  
IX IS
la stubs of ten ........ 
lea
One extra al taaliptillia allas to deb railer
4142 Ter WOKE •ND GTT re UP e Ctre
TUESDAY, WAY 10, 37.
AGENTS
W ho are authorised to colloct sub-
scriptions to the New Eta:
Lee Thaeker—littayette, Ky.
1)r. G. W. Rives— Williams 1'. 0.
•4.. A. Brasher—Crofton.
Gilliland t Kennedy—Bainbridge.
Ir. II. Armstrong--Cerulean Springs.
W. W. tt J. 1'. Garaett—Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson—Fruit Hill.
RAILROAD MR TABLE.
mows..
Titania Sear. 1111:114, 1. N.
rarassalliewen
4
)0 P.1.
a Aft "
11:•11. "
IttPS•911t1 •
--111esebt, gawk, Lancia w ork nal !ts,
honest pricea at M. D. Kell)
Mr. Welter tiarusti has eok1 hia cot-
tage on Clay rtreet to Mr. Jam** 1..
ounell for $1,000 cash.
Breeders of good mule. and horses
hould examine Polk Cansler's stock.
lieu, N. Priest, of Henderson, died
Friday night. He was a egielidate for
member of the State B terd of Equaliza-
tion recently.
K.., larlitkers.,„Latayette. a intl.:. oily
cht oatther as returned from a trip 
South.
Mr Kehl Downer, Fairview, was. t
he city
Monday .
Be. Thompson, of INNII_Nitar, NILS III the city
Sunday.
cei r W McPherson and maj I Burnett
arc la cad,.
T. W. Baker and stir. Nen sc)ad, were in
the city Monday
Frank McCrea load bride, Newstead, were
 is
ihe city satantay.
Mm ss Renate Barbour 1,is retuned from a
oil to Moods In Cobs.
Dr. Pen S Wood and w ,re have returne
d
(row • visit to Nashville.
SalJt—The Anil animal isle
of Casky Grange, tales place Friday,
May lith. Ail stock ta.0 apecialle
vitae.
Oa aossaist of the recent death of her
taster, Mrs. Hart sill have no formal
opening of her millinery this season,
but her moods are mow all open and
ready on exhibition.
Judge Chao. J. Faulkner ear elect-
ed 16inoarratk Senator from West V ir-
gird& laat 'Thursday over four competi-
tors. He le a brother of Mrs. John 1'.
Campbell, of this city.
Rev. Nick. Lacy, of Madisonville,
was in the city Monday. lie has an ap-
pointment to preach every around Sun-
day at New Barren Springs church. lie
is a minister of dile capacity and kindly
character.
'Ibe trial of U. G. (Rock Radford we"
ooneluded at Cadiz elatur,lay by the jury
telogiug la a verdiet of guilty tad fix-
ing his puniahment at 17 years in the
pemiteattary. Radford Is • very eid
man and e ill never sae liberky again.
Au t Iron will be made to secure a lies
trial.
'1hr Hartford Herald says: On Sat-
urday evening Dr. Coleman and wife
were thrown from their buggy. They
received some very severe bruises, but
no serious 'haulage dune.'' It will be
remembered that Dr. Coleman held a
very interesting meeting 15 iUi the 1'mm-
broke Baptist church last fall.
lion. E. W. ilagby, of Paducah, will
kilter the literary address for South
Kentucky College, Thursday night,
June tell, 1ss7, at the Opera Howie.
Mr. liagey is one of the coming men of
Kentucity. Ile is oue of the finest ora-
tors In the State and his elocution is al-
moot faultless. Out county has a rare
treat in store.
Mimosa IAalt and Moll.e Larey, of Lasky,
were Laths city Monday.
Mr. Samuel Brown and faisol, Fairv
iew,
were laths city Monday
John Combs, of the firm of Suigiebia
Combs, Paducah, is in the city
J. II. Milliken and Dr. It It. Porter, of L
ou-
isi lite, spent Sunday is the city.
R. U. Schism), J. vr. maim, ooper. K
owsley asd J. 0 Osioper returned from
Nashville satureay
Miu R W. ovington, Capt. }tuber% Potter
lad Miss Dee Coombe, of Bowling (ireen, spent
Sunday in the city, the guests of Moe Flo
ra
Trii)e
Something For 3othiegt
Send your name to Bassett A Co.,
Louisville, Ky., and the) will mail you
postpaid, a copy of "Old Fashioned
Rome are Sweetest" (words arid music),
Will S. hays' latest song.
Syrupf Fig.
Dirafactured ealy by Ois-Californis Pig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Hy.
Beath Ientweky College Exercises.
Eider R. Linn Cave, of Nashville,
will deliver the Commencement Sermon
for South Kentucky College, Sunday
night, June 5th., 1S$7. Mr. Cave be-
longs to • family of orators. He is not
only a profound preacher, but also a
distinguished climatical scholar. Those
who are so fortunate as to hear him.
will be not only instructed, but highly
entertained.
Notice.
A letter mailed by the Third National
Bank of Louisville Ky., to the Bank of
Hopkinsville at Hopkinsville By., on
April 15th, 1$S7, containing a note, giv-
en by James l'ye & Co., to II. W
.
Reese, dated February 4th, 1e, at
4 months for $341.71, with interest, die
June 7th, payable at Plenters Bank of
Hopkinrville, was IOC in the mail. The
note was endorsed in blank by II. W.
Ream and made payable to J. E. Mc-
Pherson Esq., Cashier, for collection by
endorsement of the Third National
Bank of Louisville.
All persons are hereby warned
against negotiating the said note.
TIMID NATIONAL BANE,
Louisville, Ky.
Asks te be Hang.
- —
A Henderson opecial says' Some
what of a seesation was created here
yesterday by the appearance in open
court of a negro named Colic Rucker,
who claimed that Jim McElroy, the
condemned murderer, is innocent of
murder of Walter Mart, for which
crime he la to hang next Friday.
Rucker says that he himself committed
the crime, and is ready to hang for it.
No credence Is given the statement,
however, from the fact that Cone Is
considered of unsound mind. A Guard
of ten men is kept at the jail at nigh
to prevent any attempt on the part of
the negroes to liberate McElroy before
the day of his execution, as it has been
rumored that such an attempt would be
made."
McElroy, it will be remembered, was
brought here to escape the Henderson
[nob at the time of the murder.
The Eseelleet qualities
If the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, eommentl It to all who
suffer from Habitual Constipation and
kindred Ms. Being in liquid form and
pleasing to the taste, harmless In its na-
ture, strengthening as well as cleaesing
In Its properties, k Is caddy taken by
old and yenng, and truly beeedekl in
Its effects, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, upecially with the la-
dies mod children, who require • gentle
yet eased,. laxative. For sale by H.
B. Oftener.
MONUMENT NOTES.
--
Mae, of the extra police will act u
ushers to the seats.
--The --extra Main Irk* -seeker
about 10 o'clock 111 the morning.
The order was re-enforced alio% Ilig
110 carriages to enter the cemetery.
Gov. Kuott and other distinguished
wen have accepted 1111(1E110011e to 
be
present.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy was elected au-
iitor and treasurer for the Executive
Committer.
The t'ily Councils of Bowl-
ing Green and Broder...1i will attend
the unveiling.
The ladies of the city are urgently
regulated aillitiet as the Opera Mows
Thursday afterunon at I o'clock.
Front time trAlt eatillirter that 1
1111 now
be watie it is t‘iderit that at tee leatat
16,010 people will attend the uhvelliug.
A special Rev-thou of seats will be con-
structed for the use of the colored peo-
ple, Rho will turn out in large num-
bers.
Prof. Pharazyn had on display in
front of the opera house yesterday a
dhow of the good things he gave at the
performance last night. Among the
rest were many valuable articles. These
gift tilairitsitione will be continued each
night during hie stay. 'the perform-
macro to-night and to-mor w night are
worthy of liberal patron
Best Pekin Lake lee at haltS cOnt per
pound, delivered daily, of at the Grits-
gam icehouse. Orders lest at T. S. Bry-
an A S011'S will be promptly attended to.
Joux S. [BRIAN & Sox.
A Washington special 'ays: The Sec-
ond Assistant Pumas lieneral re-
ceived a letter to-dry from Nr..I'. G.
Kelsey, President of the Ohio Valley
railroad, stating that the road Is now
completed to Marion, Ky.. and that reg-
ular trains will be run after May 15.
The trains run now to Commercial
Point. Ile asks that mail service be Mai,
Bribed between ileodersos and Gamine,-
dal Point. The wiltbs-grental
and the line established by the first of
June.
A special from Washington says:
There is a contest over the proposition
to change the name of the poet-office,
Bell, Christian county, to Anna Bell.
The railroad companies are In favor of
the change, while the postmaster, C. D.
Bell, opposes it. The Department de-
clines to change the name owing to the
similarity of the "Anna Bell" to the
names of Mikes now in opperation in
Kentucky, and the Pokumeter at Bell
wae officially informed of the decision
to-day.
si 1,1111alt MILIINKRY.—I desire to say
to my lady friends and the public gen-
erally that my stock of Millinery is now
open and ready for inspection. In
lists, trimmed and untrimmed, for la-
dle", misses or children, all styles and
prices, I guarrantee to please the most
economical or fastidious purchaser. No
old stock, everything new, fresh and
clean. All I ail: is that the ladies shall
call and see me before they buy.
Respectfully,
Yu. C411101111 HART
at M. Ideszises.
Save YOUR ETF.14--Dr. G. Goldstein,
son of Dr. A. Golstein, the skillful Op-
tician, will be at the Phoenix Hotel Sat-
urday, the 13th, ready to relieve all
persons unable to see well on account
of their failing, abnormal or debilitated
vision. lii all these cases you will find
tbe glasses dued to your eyes 1,y Dr.
 G.
a great benefit, even it you have out-
(creel for years. Come and see for
yourself. Pebbles and fine Crystals
will be inserted in old spectacle frames.
The Doctor brings the best of referen-
ces. Will call at your residence U re-
quested.
An enthuslaatic young business man
of this city has handed In the following:
"It seems to be a fact that persons seek-
ing patronage or employment in Hop-
kinoville generally ask it on the plea of
the number of their "cousins, uncles
and aunts." Being convince,] that tills
is • fact, sad being a single MOM, sad
having no legion of loved ones amend
me, I affirm that If any poor girl who
wishes to marry and can prove that she
has more "uncles, cousins and aunt.''
than any other girl, I will be willing to
accept her and beeome a burden to her
the refit of my days." The seal of the
young man should certainly be reward-
ed. .
A writer to I larkoville Iremocrat
says: Yeiir correspondent visited Mop-
kinsville a sliort time ago. Ire his way
(which was on the Palmyra road . he
Saw the Arlen clover, wheat, grass, etc.,
that any county, country or climate
could produce. There Is a field of clo-
ver just this side of Little River that Is
very line indeed. Wheat never looked
better, tall and thick, snd bids fair to
glee an abundant crop. It la hoped it
will turn out better than last year. Wire
and plank fences are taking the place of
the old-style "rack- lence, Thia is evi-
dence enough that the thrifty farmer is
on the alert to keep other people's stock
from trespassing on his or iodises Me
own to stay off of his neighbors crop
and land. Christian can't be beaten in
anything, farm., houses, cater, cities,
towns and pretty girt.: and I might say
one-horse railroad..
PREFERRED LOCALS
angerOar/WW•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Me...,
NOW_  WE HAVE THEM. 
Periolen sta les iii crazy cic-riV rust
opened at SHYER'S COMM '
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly tared, will not eratAt, lake or
chalk off, alit1 will ouver more surface,
work butter. wear lortger ward perma-
nently look heiter than other paints,
iticlutling Purr W hits Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the coot of
appl)iug it. if In any lionauce. It is not
 
.146.464re reprereelipri.
Tit F. SIIKR11 I 4.'5% 11.1.1 AM!,
Solt by IL It. the iruitaig
drudglel, ilopkInseUle, Ky
SEERSUCTill C1118111TIONS
Iii all color.. be 12 yard patterns at
511 Y ER's corner.
That EWAN
o. B. West's was a greed euessess.
Charlie is a success in anything pertain-
ing to the Sewlieg Machine.
Maj. N. N. K tunnel, otoutuandaiit of
the Henderson County l'ouftderate As-
isociation, will attend with his organiza-
tion and the Henderson Military Coto- C
grauy.
The speakers stand will he completed
in a few Java and it will be a thing of
beauty. Tee scats hat e already Well ar-
ranged Ara they pr -sent a leautiftil age
pearaaare.
Two thourand thArta of invitation
have been furred and a thotiesiiii wore
*ill be sent out this week. Ftiose de-
airing to inv Ile friends 31,• r 1ue.tul 
to
notify Mr. C. V. .larrett.
Chiet Marshall, Nt.1.1,11, a ith
blot 13 aide and l'ocupany D. together
with ouch other ollicelA as May be ii -
estuary w ill be invested vs ith tull oolice
power on the day of tire unveiling.
The 1.. & N. and C. A 0. rani oaths
have cheerfully offered to aid us to
make the ()evasion one of the grandest
in the history of the State. Both roads
will run special trains and sell tickets
at one fare for the round trip. Besides
a train (ruin the north, the I. N. will
send the Elkton train as a special to
this city after connecting with the
trains north and south at t.tithris.
John C. I lay has been granted • pass
over both roads, and is now at work ad-
vertising the unveiling at every station
along the respective ii ties.
The unveiling of the Confederate
Monument is going to be the grandest
event in our city.' history. Our people
have a big thing use 4tatitii-- -and -every
roan aliould be a hest on that occasion.
The crowd will be so immense and the
*umber disduguished guest so large,
that the committee desires us to-request
citizens to send their private vehicles to
the dew'. te meet the special trains.
The committees are working night arid
day to make the unveiling a success, and
we are glad to say that they are receive
tag the hearty encouragement of our
!Pe.)Ple•
'file Executive Committe for the
"unveiling ceremonies," Thursday
week, mast in the New leas otitis Mon-
day morning and received enthusiastic
reports from all the sub-committees.
Then is aoguesdoe but that the coun-
try for miles around is thoroughly alive
to the. magnitude And greatness of this
event, and our home people and more
especially the committees earl hardly
suppress their sathneitutin over the omis-
sion. From the diecuselon of peels*
nary matters at the meeting of the com-
mittee we gather the following points
of general Interest.
There is much priblie curloaity to
know the exact line of March, and we
republish the details in full. The head
of the column with Eichorn' band will
form at the junction of 16th and South
Main streets. The city police, ex-Con-
federate and Federal soldiers, City
Council and visiting ('ouncils, in order
named, will form on 16th street anti fall
In immediately behind the band. The
speakers and dietingtrished guests in
carriages will form on the street passing
Bethel Female College and will be next
In the line of March. The other organ-
isations will form on the etreete below
named sad fall to In order mentioned:
UM 14th St., Yaight Templer., Masons,
Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias;
Wt•ot 14th stailat, Warrens band, Com-
pany D, and other military companies;
Emit 13th st,seet, gehapt* and fire eniai
panics; West 13th street, colored band
beading colored organizations; East 13th
St., horsemen; Wept 12th St., carriages
and footmen. The order is to move
sharply at 12 'o'clock. We hope onr cit-
izens will preserve this order of march.
•
Fres et Charge!!
"Old Faeldoned Hoses are Sweetest...
by Will S. Maye—wln be mailed he you
il you will send us your name.
BASSETT & Co.
Louisville. By.
A Terrible Tragedy.
LIDEINUTON, KT., May S.—A terrible
tragedy took place this morning near
Spring Station, on the farm of Captale
James Blackburn, ex-Secretary of State,
and brother of Senator J. C. S. Black-
burn. Misr; Henrietta Blackburn, sc-
companigt1 ,by bee 00111111111. Henrietta
Hempstead. • young lady of 19 years,
went out to shoot at :mark with a small
ride. They were joined by Samuel
Blackhure, a )(ming man of 21, brother
of Misr Henrietta Illackberri. And a
friendly contention was begun as 
to
who al Id "boot at the mark first. The
three engaged in • playful struggle for
the possession of the rifle anti in this
struggle the weapon was discharged, the
ball piercing tire heart of Mira Henrietta
ilempatead and killing her instantly.
Free! Gratis!! For Nothing!!!
I Do you want a copy of Will S. hays' new
song? words and music', it so, send
your name to Bassett A Co., Louisville,
Ky., sod they will sail you one.
PREFERRED LOCAL&
Just Received
100 plow of satin faced pongee ging-
hams In checks, stripes arid figures In
all the new shades, worth 20 vetita at 19,4
cents. Come early. Shy. corner.
New Millinery received daily at
ICE COLD
ream Soda Water,
SODA POP,
SUTZER, KIS$ENGEN
Champagne Soda,
Champagne Cider,
Ginger Ale,
ICE CREAM& STRAWBERRIES
‘SHYER'S'Corner
201& 203 MAIN STREET.
—This week at
L. Wilnfil
Come in and Freeze Out.
51000.
pairs Ladies Hose worth 10, 1 and 20
vents, all at one priet 5 tents
t IL B Shyer's
Bids for Coal.
I will received sealed Lid. for good
lump coal for the Western Kentucky
Lunatic Aavitini for one year, beginnieg
Jurie let, 1.017. Sal-1 Coal rini-4 be forked
free from not, slack land dirt, delivered
anti weighed at Asylum, and nih be
paid tor 'floridity be Weight. I
reserve Ow. right to newt any and all
bide. F. L. Wei.i.tut.
SAILORS! 11111.0114!! SAILDIUMB
Wintone exception we have the I trg-
esit stock of Misses and Children. Sai
lors
iin this city. Give us a call. Mackanaw
wide brim sailors with ribbon band, all
size., worth 75 tents at 25 cent. • avli.
SHYER'S Millinery Delft
Don't Care it I Do
)e)ree lee Cold
Waukesha Ginger Ale,
ICE COLD LEMONADE
,R
Cold Drink of Deep Rod.
MY- 7077= !
Moore's Prohibition Cocktail
,
The a-cci:t.
J. B. Galbreath & Co.,
101/ SOUTH MAIN ST.
Coe FIelschmann's Compound Yeast.
Mena, boye and chiklren's straw- hats.
The largest Mock this side the Ohio
river can he fusel at X. B. Shyer's
Clothing Rooms, 201 & 203 S. Main ht.
CIL.C›
Our stock is now and complete in
all styles.
1\TC09E9ECXN11E;
i 
a ler Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
fil.FRANKEL &SONS, HOPKINSITILLE, KY.
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
In any quality.
113r€,Eits; arcPcodis.
Dirsemar CA-cocsciss.
We are receiving our
Spring stock: consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripe s; Cash-
meres in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Gingham s;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers'
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
MONEY
Mb* made. Cut tlos oat sad
return to us, and we will...ad
you free, something of 17:32
value mot hopertaisee hi
that will start you in 1111•Inrea which will 
bring
YOU is more money right away this any
thing
wive iv the world. Any one ran de the work
and live at home. Bither sex. •II ages. Som
e-
thing new, that Just coin• money for all wor
k-
er.. We will start you; capital not n
eeded
This IS one of the genuine, important chan
ees
of a life-time. Those who are ambitious a
nd
eaterpelstng will sot delay. Gravid milt free
edemas Tacit 5(0.. Augusta. Mains.
Jon Printing sently ezeouted a:
RIP tills office at low pi
• 
.-e-erser-esms-w-er-r-4- ,-"P--•'10"u'v"4"
MB DEEM  EYE ati1.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever bro
ught to Hopkins-
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have tte finest line of
 Corkscrews.
Light Color Uassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button 
Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garme
nts
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut: 67
For $3.50 all Snits that sold for
For 5.00 ••
For 7.00 "
For 9.00 "
For 10.00
For 12.50'
Fur 15.00 u
••
••
••
••
66
66
kb it
66
••
It
••
66
••
••
••
•• •• 
•• ••
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been ent in the same
proportion, also lioys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to$ L75-
Child's 3 " 66 44 " 2
250
350
4
5
2 75
350
•• •• 5
A
C1111(1's 4 55
Child's 5
Child's 6
Child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
••
••
66
66
S.
••
•6
••
••
66
S.
it
45
66
••
56
46
Remember all our goods are marked in plain fUtures. Come
 and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with good
s offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
- - 
-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side
 of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot he duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the het. All I ask is a chanee to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low gritire I '
time
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honefitly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Yrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery--the largest ever exhibited.
argams in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Articler, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, eic. I carry
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R. ARXIS
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